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RECOMMENDATION  That the Cultural Heritage Commission: 
 

1. NOT take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los 
Angeles Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10   
because the application and accompanying photo documentation do not suggest the 
submittal warrants further investigation. 

 
2. Adopt the report findings. 
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Legal Description: TR 9237, Block None, Lot 39 
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SUMMARY 
 
The corner property at 5258 Hermitage is comprised of two one-story buildings. The front 
building, facing Herimitage Avenue, was built in 1940 in the Minimal Traditional style with 
Traditional Ranch elements. The rear building, facing Weddington Street, was likely built circa 
1930 and has no defined architectural style. A low cobble wall with a wood picket fence 
surrounds the property. Currently, construction fencing obscures most of the property from view.  
 
The front building has a side gabled composition shingle roof with a partial-width porch entrance 
on the front façade. Pairs of square wooden posts with square capitals and bases support the 
porch. The rafter tails are exposed above the porch lintel. The entrance to the house is 
accessed from the porch. To the north of the front door are tripartite multi-light wood windows. 
This portion of the house is clad in vertical tongue and groove wood siding. Wood siding also 
appears under at the gable ends on the north and south façades and on the gable ends on the 
attached two-car garage fronting Weddington Street. There is a chimney on the north façade 
that was repaired after the 1994 Northridge earthquake. The rest of the house is clad in stucco. 
Windows include wooden hung windows, some with metal awnings, as well as casement 
windows, and a greenhouse window. A metal patio awning exists on the rear façade. 
 
The house at the rear of the lot is one-story with an irregular “L” shaped floor plan. The building 
is comprised of three small gabled roof sections connected by a flat roof. Theses masses were 
likely assembled overtime to create the unit. The only permit on record is from 1939 for the 
addition of a storage area. The permit drawing shows only a small square building on the 
southeast corner of the lot. The applicant believes this first structure was built circa 1912 as 
farmworker housing for the orchard industry that existed in the area at the time. The western 
portions of the building were later additions. The western-most gable has a wrapped porch with 
wooden square support posts. The front entrance faces a grassy yard and Weddingon Street. 
The majority of the building is clad in vertical wood tongue and groove siding and horizontal or 
vinyl clapboard siding. Windows are mixed and include wooden fixed, transom, and hung 
windows with what appears to be the original surrounds and trim. The roof is covered in rolled 
composition. 
 
Norma Jean Dougherty (born Norma Jean Mortensen and name changed to Norma Jean Baker 
soon after birth), who would later become actress and model Marilyn Monroe, lived in the rear 
unit at 5258 Hermitage Avenue from April 1944 to the summer of 1945. She lived on Hermitage 
Avenue with her in-laws while she was married to Jim Dougherty who was serving overseas in 
the Merchant Marines.  
 
CRITERIA 
 
The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age. 
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DISCUSSION 
 
The applicant has nominated the subject property for its association with Norma Jean 
Dougherty (Marilyn Monroe). Though Norma Jean did reside at the subject property when she 
was first discovered in December of 1944, she only resided at the property for one year and did 
not live in the unit during the productive period of her career. It was not until a few years later in 
1948 when she would successfully break through into the film industry. Properties are 
designated as Historic-Cultural Monuments which are identified with historic personages when 
there is a direct connection to the property and the historic personage’s time of productivity in 
the field for which they are significant. Though discovered by David Conover to model in military 
publications when she lived at the subject property, Marilyn Monroe did not achieve success in 
the film industry until several years after living at the Hermitage Avenue property. She also lived 
in a number of other residences throughout Los Angeles. 
 
The applicant also believes the rear house on the property is a significant example of 
farmworker housing remaining in the West Lankershim area. At the turn of the century the land 
was developed mainly for agricultural uses, primarily fruit orchards. The 1939 permit indicates 
that a small square shaped building existed on the property, but there is not substantial 
evidence provided to confirm when the house was built. Furthermore, the original footprint of the 
building has changed over time with numerous additions altering the shape and floor plan 
significantly. The building does not retain integrity and does not embody distinguishing 
characteristics of early farmworker housing in the south Valley.  
 
FINDINGS 
 
Based on the facts set forth in the summary, discussion, and application, the Commission 
determines that the property is not significant enough to warrant further investigation as a 
potential Historic-Cultural Monument. 



CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resources/Cu ltura l Heritage Commission 

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 
NOMINATION FORM 

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION 

Proposed Monument Name: Dougherty House Former residence of notable person(s) 

Street Address : 5258 Hermitage Avenue Zip : 91607 1 
Council District : 2 

Range of Addresses on Property: Community Name: Valley Village 

Assessor Parcel Number: 2347-023-001 Tract : Tract No. 9237 Block : N/A Lot : 39 

Proposed Monument 
Property Type : 

(e' Building 

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CONDITION 

(' Structure (' Object 
Site/ 

Open Space 

Year Built : 1940 (i' Factual (' Estimated Threatened?: Private Development 

Architect/Designer : 

Original Use : Two Single Family Residences 

Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site? : 

3. STYLE & MATERIALS 

Contractor: 

Present Use: Two Single Family Residences 

(i" Yes (' No 
If "No " r Unknown I wher~?: 

Architectural Style: Two Houses: Minimal Traditional & Vernacular jStories: 1 Plan Shape: L-shaped 

FEATURE PRIMARY SECONDARY 

Type : Wood Type: Wood 

CONSTRUCTION 
Cladding Material : Stucco & wide siding Cladding Material: Board and Batten 

Type: Gable Type : Gabled 

ROOF 
Material: Composition shingle Material : Rolled asphalt 

Type: Double-hung Type: Double-hung 

WINDOWS 
Material: Wood Material : Wood 

Style : Off-center I Style : Off-center 

ENTRY 
Material : Wood Material : Wood 

4. HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA 

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7) : 

Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state or community 

Natural 
Feature 

./ 

./ Is identified with historic personage(s) or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history 

./ 
Embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 

a period, style or method of construction 

A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age 

1 UPDATED MARCH 2014 



CITY OF LOS ANG ELES 

Office of Historic Resources/Cultura l Heritage Commission 

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 
NOMINATION FORM 

5. ALTERATION SUMMARY 

List date and write a brief description of work done for major alterations. This section may also be completed on a 

separate document. Be sure to include copies of building permits in the nomination packet (see Section 9. SUBMITTAL) . 

1. Unknown Date Rear house built, possibly prior to annexation to Los Angeles. 

2. 1 1939 Storage room added to front of rear house. 

3. 1940 Main house and attached garage constructed. 

4. 11994-95 Chimney replaced on main house with prefab unit following Northridge Earthquake. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

6. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (If known) 

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places 

Listed in the California Register of Historica l Resources 

Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers 

(' Contributing feature 
Located in a Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ) 

Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 

status by a historic resources survey(s) 

Other historical or cultural resource designation(s) : 

7. WRITIEN STATEMENTS 

Non-contribut ing feature 

I Survey Name(s) : 

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be nominated 

as a Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your responses on a separate document and attach sheets to the back of this 

form. 

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's phys ical character istics and 

relationship to its surrounding envi ronment. Identify and describe any character-defining elements, 

structures, interior spaces, or landscape features . 

B. Statement of Significance- Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architectura l 

significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria selected in Section 4 (on the previous page) . 

You must support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. 

2 UPDATED MARCH 2014 



CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
Office of Historic Resources/Cu ltura l Heritage Commission 

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 
NOMINATION FORM 

8. CONTACT INFORMATION 

Applicant 

Name: Friends of Norma Jean Company: 

Street Address: 12234 Chandler Boulevard, No. 7 City : Valley Village State: CA 

Zip : 91607 Phone Number: 818-448-5206 Email : historysoul@earthlink.net 

Property Owner Is the owner in support of the nomination? r Yes \e No (' Unknown 

Name: Hermitage Enterprises LLC Company: c/o Joe Salem 

Street Address : 20555 Superior Street City: Chatsworth State: CA 

Zip: 91311-4418 Phone Number: 818-341-0980 I Email : 

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative 

Name: Charles J. Fisher Company: 

Street Address: 140 S. Avenue 57 City: Highland Park State : CA 

Zip: 90042 Phone Number: 323-256-3593 l Email : arroyoseco@hotmail.com 

9. RELEASE 

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement. 

Then, electronically or physically sign the bottom portion . Either the applicant or the preparer may sign. 

I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, 

and understand that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection 

and copying. 

I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of 

the City of Los Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the 

City w ithout any expectation of compensation . 

I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all 

information contained in th is application . 

Charles J. Fisher 
Name: 

4-16-2015 
Date : 

3 

Charles J. 
Fisher 

Signature : 

Digitally signed by Charles J. Fisher 
DN : cn=Charles J. Fisher, o, ou , 
email=arroyoseco@hotmail.com, c=US 
Date: 2015.04.16 03:31:42 -07'00' 

UPDATED MARCH 2014 



CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resou rces/Cu ltura l Heritage Commi ssion 

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 
NOM INATION FORM 

10. SUBMITTAL 

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 

packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send add it iona l material on a CD or flash drive. 

APPLICATION CHECKLIST 

1. .f 
2. .f 
3. .f 
4. .f 
5. .f 

Nomination Form 6. .f Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations 

Written Statements A and B (include first construction permit) 

Bibl iography 7. .f Contemporary Photos 

Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Ma in Fa~ade 8 . .f Historical Photos 

Copies of Primary/Secondary Documents 9 . .f ZIMAS Parcel Report 

Mail the Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of 

Historic Resources or email PDF to lambert.giessinger@lacity.org 

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Street, Room 620 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Phone: 213.978.1200 

Website : preservation .lacity.org 

4 UPDATED MARCH 2014 



Dougherty House 
Architectural Description 

This single story residence has a somewhat "L"-shaped plan the main house has a 
cross gable. An attached garage is to the left of the rear wing. The house is 
Minimal Traditional in style, but also displays some elements of the California 
Ranch Style. The side gabled roof is covered with composition shingles. The 
front facade is dominated by an open porch offset to the left, which is supported by 
two sets of two thin square columns with square capitals and bases. A pair of 
simple double wooden bands is located approximately 8 inches below the top on 
each, giving the illusion of larger capitals. 

A tripartite set of duel light double hung windows is at the left side of the porch, 
with a single double hung window around the comer on the North facade. The 
main entry is at the right of the porch, the paneled wooden door obscured by a 
security screen. The under porch walls are clad with wide vertical siding. 

A stucco covered chimney (replaced after the 1994 Northridge Earthquake) is 
located on the North elevation, to the right of the gable peak. The lower part of the 
house, outside of the porch, is clad in smooth stucco with wide horizontal tongue 
and groove siding covering the pediments of the gables. Small vertical vents are 
found below the apex of the gables. The chimney is flanked by single double hung 
windows with the front one (already noted in the porch description) being topped 
with an aluminum awning, as is a side entrance to the left of the other window. A 
duel set of double hung windows is to the left of the entry door. 

The attached garage is facing North and has a front to rear gable with the same 
tongue and groove siding on the pediments and smooth stucco covering as the rest 
of the house. The wooden garage door faces North, toward Weddington Street. 
There is a rear patio, covered with an aluminum awning, to the left of the garage, 
with a rear entrance to the house immediately to the left of the garage. 

The rear house appears to be of a single wall construction, of either a board and 
batten or a tongue and groove design. The building appears to have been cobbled 
together with a well defined Western portion, with a North-South facing gable with 
horizontal clapboard siding on the pediments and the West elevation. There is a 
less defined East-West gable on the East end of the house. These portions are 
connected by a flat roofed section. There are covered porches on the West and 



North facades of this three sectioned portion. A North-South gabled addition is at 
the East end of the North facade. That portion, originally built as a storage area, is 
the only portion of the house that a building permit has been found for, dating from 
1939. The roof is of rolled composition 

The entrance is facing to the North under a small overhanging wooden porch 
covering, to the left side of the facade. Windows are mostly double hung of 
various styles, along with some wooden casements. 

There is no interior description available for either house, but according to prior 
observations from neighbors who have been inside the main house, interior 
features include hardwood floors and a decorative carved band set into the walls 
several of the rooms as well as fine tile work in the kitchen and bathroom, neither 
of which have been remodeled. No interior observations are available for the back 
house, but it is probably fairly simple. 

The perimeter of the lot is partially surrounded by a low stone wall topped by a 
low picket fence. The landscaping, which is now overgrown with weeds, displays 
several well trimmed bushes at various locations on the property. 

All of these observations were made from the street, peering through opening in or 
taking photos over an opaque construction fence that is erected around the 
property. 



Dougherty House 

5258 N. Hermitage Avenue 

Significance Statement 

The main significance of the Dougherty House is the fact that Norma Jean 
Dougherty, later known as Marilyn Monroe, was living in the rear house at the 
time she was discovered by photographer David Conover, who encouraged her to 
follow a career in modeling, which soon led to her work in the movie industry. 

However, the rear house, which the Dougherty's rented in the 1940s, is also 
significant as an early example of early workers housing for the orchard industry 
that existed in the West Lankershim area during the early years of the 20th 
Century. 

The story of Marilyn Monroe was certainly one of rags to riches, which was 
eventually to end tragically with her death in 1962. Born Norma Jean Mortenson 
on June 1, 1926 at the County Hospital in Lincoln Heights, she grew up with the 
surname of Baker, her mother's ex-husband's name that she still used, in spite of 
being married and separated from Martin Edward Mortensen at the time of her 
daughter's birth. There is still uncertainty of who her real father was. 

As her mother, Gladys, was unable to adequately care for her, Norma Jean was 
raised by a series of foster parents. One was her mother's friend, Grace McKee, 
who convinced the young girl that she would someday be a movie star. Grace was 
fascinated with Jean Harlow, who would die tragically of pneumonia at 26, just six 
days after Norma Jean's 11th birthday. Grace married Ervin Silliman "Doc" 
Goddard in 1935 and the new husband was soon accused of sexually assaulting 
Norma Jean. She then lived in several foster homes and then come back to Grace 
and "Doc", where the problem soon began anew. 

She was then sent to live with a great aunt, but was assaulted by a cousin, so she 
was sent to live with another aunt, Ana Lower, in Van Nuys, a period which was 
one of her few stable ones as she was growing up. However, Ana began to 
develop some health problems and in 1942 she moved back to Grace and "Doc" 
Goddard's place. While there, she met and started dating a neighbor boy, 20 year 
old James Edward Dougherty. A bit later, "Doc" Goddard received a lucrative job 
offer in West Virginia and he and Grace moved there without taking Norma Jean 
with them. 

At Grace's urging, the 16 year old Norma Jean married Jim so she would not be 
forced back into the foster system. In 1943, Jim enlisted in the Merchant Marine 
and was soon stationed on Catalina Island, where his wife lived with him in 



Avalon. After several months, Jim was shipped out to the Pacific on April 18, 
1944 and Norma Jean went to live with her Mother-in-Law, Ethel Dougherty, who 
was renting the rear house from John L. and Helen K. Humphrey. 

Ethel soon found her son's young wife a job at the Radio Plane Munitions Factory, 
mostly spraying airplane parts with fire retardant and inspecting parachutes. The 
factory was owned by British born movie star Reginald Denny, who had flown in 
World War I and was later a stunt pilot. While working there, she was picked as a 
model for morale boosting photos by David Conover, who had been sent to the 
factory by his commanding officer, army publicist, Captain Ronald Reagan, the 
actor and future President. 

Canover shot a number of photos of Norma Jean and he encouraged her to register 
with the Blue Book Modeling Agency. She quickly became one of Blue Book's 
most popular models, appearing on numerous magazine covers, and was soon 
noticed by Ben Lyon of Twentieth Century Fox who arranged for a screen test. 
She had moved out of the Hermitage house during the Summer of 1945, as her 
career began to take off. In September of 1946, she divorced Jim Dougherty. 

At the behest of the studio, she took the stage name of Marilyn Monroe, using her 
mother's maiden name and a first name suggested by studio executives. 

While Marilyn was not discovered at the Hermitage House, it is the location of her 
residence at the time of her discovery. It is significant because she was living there 
at the behest of her in-laws and it was where she was living when Ethel Dougherty 
got her the job that led to her discovery a few months later, while still living there. 

The modest rear house that Norma Jean lived in has another story to tell. It was 
built around 1912, seven years prior to the annexation of the area, then known as 
West Lankershim, to the City of Los Angeles. There is no building permit on file 
for the structure, except for a 1939 addition at the Northeast comer of the house. 
The 1937 Van Nuys Directory shows a watchman named William L. Campbell 
living at the address of 5254 Hermitage Avenue, the historic address for the small 
house. This has led to speculation that the back house may have been built around 
1930, as noted in a report produced by Architectural Resources Group in March of 
2015. 

In 1912, the land that now comprises Tract No 9237 was owned by Eugene D. 
Hall. The first improvement value for that land appears that year, as does an 
orchard, which at that time, was still shown as a separate assessment. The 
improvement value increased modestly in 1918 and then again in 1920. The land 
was outside the city and no permits were issued by the County at that time. The 
valuation takes a sharp drop to $150.00 in 1926, the year that the new Tract was 



prior to the subdivision of Tract No. 9237 by the California Trust Company, 
possibly as farm workers housing. This makes it a rare example of this type of 
housing that dotted the San Fernando Valley prior to the building boom after the 
second World War. 

As already noted, the California Trust Company sold the property to Clement B. 
Nash in 1938. On September 30, 1940, Nash deeded the lot to movie actor Lewis 
W. Sargent and his wife, Mary, who had been renting the little house from Nash 
when he built the storage room on to the front of the house in 1939. On the day 
they closed escrow for the land, the Sargents took out the building permit for the 
main house, which was constructed by contractor AlbertS. King. They lived in the 
new house only for about two years, deeding it to Robert and Barbara L. Williams 
on January 11 , 1943. 

The Williams flipped the house to John L. and Helen K. Humphrey on February 
10, 1944. Humphrey was an aeroworker and may have been working for Radio 
Plane Munitions when Norma Jean was there. The 1944 City Directory shows the 
Humphreys living in the front house, while the Doughertys were living in the rear 
house. 

The Humphreys sold the property to Francis D. Gonda and his wife, Frances on 
October 14, 1946, shortly after Marilyn's divorce from Jim Dougherty. The 
Gondas sold it to Robert G. Van Remmen on November 17, 1950. 

On June 6, 1952, the houses were purchased by Domonic Lewis Affatato and his 
wife, Lillian, who were to live there together until he passed away on August 13, 
1986. Lillian remained in the house until she passed away there on November 1, 
2007, at the age of 92. The Affatatos were the only owners at the Hermitage 
House to live their lives at the address. 

The Dougherty House is significant because of it being the home of Nora Jean 
Dougherty at the time she was discovered by Hollywood and became the legendary 
star Marilyn Monroe. This rear house is also significant as an example of farm 
workers housing during the early agrarian history of the San Fernando Valley. 



filed. At that time the valuation disappears. It does not appear again until 1939, 
the year the addition was built. However, the City Directories do call out the 
watchman living on Lot 39. 

In 1930, the property, Lot 39 of Tract No. 9237, was stilled owned by the 
California Trust Company, the original sub divider of the tract in 1926. The 
property was not sold until February 21, 1938, when it was transferred to Clement 
B. Nash, a plumbing supply salesman, who continued to live at his home in Long 
Beach. It is unlikely that the city of Los Angeles would have approved the permit 
for the 1939 addition if the house was known to have been constructed nine years 
earlier without a permit. The simple Folk-style vernacular design of the house 
indicates that it may be an earlier structure. 

Tract No. 9237 was subdivided in 1926 out of a portion of 40 acre Lot 153 of the 
Property of the Lankershim Ranch Land and Water Company, which was 
subdivided in 1887 by a land syndicate headed by J. B. Lankershim along with 8 
other investors which included the town site of Toluca. 

On April 1, 1888, the Company offered ready-made small farms for sale, already 
planted with deep-rooted deciduous fruit and nut trees-mostly peaches, pears, 
apricots, and walnuts-that could survive the rainless summers of the Valley by 
relying on the high water table along the Pacoima River (now known as Tujunga 
Wash), rather than surface irrigation. The company also offered leases for farm 
land as well. 

The land boom of the late 1880s went bust in 1889, followed by a brutal drought 
cycle in the late 1890s. However, the fruit and nut farmers remained solvent. The 
Toluca Fruit Growers Association was formed in 1894. The next year the Southern 
Pacific opened a branch line slanting northwest across the Valley to Chatsworth. 
The Chatsworth Limited made one freight stop a day at Toluca, though the depot 
bore the new name of Lankershim. With the Post Office across the street called 
Toluca, controversy over the town's name continued and the local ranchers used to 
quip, "Ship the merchandise to Lankershim, but bill it to Toluca." In 1896, under 
pressure from J. B. Lankershim, the post office at Toluca was renamed 
"Lankershim" after his father, although the new name of the town would not be 
officially recognized until 1905. West Lankershim (more or less today's Valley 
Village) agreed to be annexed to the City of Los Angeles in 1919. Lankershim 
proper was annexed to the City in 1923 and subsequently renamed North 
Hollywood. 

The lot was divided into four 10-acre sections at the time the tact was laid out. A 
full title search of Lot 155 revealed that the small rear house was originally built 
around 1912, prior to the 1919 annexation of West Lankershim to the City and also 
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Address 

APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 

Use Code 

Assessed Land Val. 

Assessed Improvement Val. 

Last Owner Change 

Last Sale Amount 

Tax Rate Area 

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk) 

Building 1 

Year Built 

Building Class 

Number of Units 

Number of Bedrooms 

Number of Bathrooms 

Building Square Footage 

Building 2 

Year Built 

Building Class 

Number of Units 

Number of Bedrooms 

Number of Bathrooms 

Building Square Footage 

Building 3 

Building 4 

Building 5 

Additional Information 

Airport Hazard 

Coastal Zone 

Farmland 

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 

Fire District No. 

Flood Zone 

Watercourse 

Hazardous Waste I Border Zone Properties 

Methane Hazard Site 

High Wind Velocity Areas 

2347023001 

SALEM,JOE 

20555 SUPERIOR ST 
CHATSWORTH CA 91311 

SALEM, JOE 

5258 HERMITAGE AVE 
VALLEY VILLAGE CA 91607 

0.174 (ac) 

0200- 2 units (4 stories or less) 

$499,790 

$125,457 

12/06/13 

$613,006 

13 

574 

225589 

1998395 

1728040 

1728039 

1378381 

1191622-23 

1940 

D45B 

1 

0 

1 

497.0 (sq ft) 

1940 

D55B 

2 

1 

936.0 (sq ft) 

No data for building 3 

No data for building 4 

No data for building 5 

None 

None 

Area Not Mapped 

No 

No 

None 

No 

No 

None 

No 

Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- No 
13372) 

Oil Wells 

Seismic Hazards 

None 

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org 
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control , Benefit Assessment. 
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Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 

Nearest Fault (Name) 

Region 

Fault Type 

Slip Rate (mmlyear) 

Slip Geometry 

Slip Type 

Down Dip Width (km) 

Rupture Top 

Rupture Bottom 

Dip Angle (degrees) 

Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone 

Landslide 

Liquefaction 

Tsunami Inundation Zone 

Economic Development Areas 

Business Improvement District 

Renewal Community 

Revitalization Zone 

State Enterprise Zone 

State Enterprise Zone Adjacency 

Targeted Neighborhood Initiative 

Public Safety 

Police Information 

Bureau 

Division I Station 

Reporting District 

Fire Information 

Division 

Batallion 

District I Fire Station 

Red Flag Restricted Parking 

4.22517384276844 

Hollywood Fault 

Transverse Ranges and Los Angeles Basin 

B 

1.00000000 

Left Lateral - Reverse - Oblique 

Poorly Constrained 

14.00000000 

0.00000000 

13.00000000 

70.00000000 

6.40000000 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

None 

No 

None 

None 

No 

None 

Valley 

North Hollywood 

1543 

3 

14 

60 

No 

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website . For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org 
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CASE SUMMARIES 
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database. 

Case Number: CPC-1986-446-GPC 

Required Action(s ): GPC-GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONSISTENCY (AB283) 

Project Descriptions(s): PLAN AND ZONE CONSISTENCY- NORTH HOLLYWOOD (JON PERICA) 

Case Number: DIR-2014-2511-SPP 

Required Action(s): SPP-SPECIFIC PLAN PROJECT PERMIT COMPLIANCE 

Project Descriptions(s): PROJECT PERMIT COMPLIANCE PURSUANT TO 11 .5.7 C OF LAMC FOR THE VALLEY VILLAGE SPECIFIC PLAN AND A 
TENTATIVE TRACT (NO. 72725) PURSUANT TO LAMC SECTION 17.06 TO ALLOW THE CONSTRUCTION,USE, AND 
MAINTENANCE OF A NEW 2-STORY 5-UNIT CONDOMINIUM WITH A BASEMENT PARKING GARAGE OF 10 PARKING SPACES 
AND 2 GUEST PARKING IN THE [Q] R3-1 ZONE. 

Case Number: TT-72725-CN 

Required Action(s): CN-NEW CONDOMINIUMS 

Project Descriptions(s): 2 STORY 5 UNIT CONDOMINIUM W/13 TOTAL PARKING SPACES 

Case Number: ENV-2014-2510-EAF 

Required Action(s): EAF-ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available 

DATA NOT AVAILABLE 
ORD-183497 

ORD-168613 

ORD-1651 08-SA5030 

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org 
(•) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control , Benefit Assessment. 
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Address: 5258 N HERMITAGE AVE 

APN: 2347023001 

PIN#: 1718165 336 

Block: None 

Lot: 39 

Arb: None 

General Plan: Medium Residential 

City of Los Angeles 
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Dougherty House 
Photographs 



Dougherty House,front house, 5258 and 5254 Hermitage Avenue, 2013 (Photograph by Coogle Earth) 

Dougherty House, current street view, 5258 Hermitage Avenue, February 13, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



Dougherty House, rear house, 5254 Hermitage Avenue, February 13, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 

Dougherty House,front facade showing picket fence 5258 Hermitage Avenue, c2011 (MLS Photograph) 





Dougherty House,fear facade of front house, 5258 Hermitage Avenue, February 13, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 

Dougherty House, porch column detail of front house, 5258 Hermitage Avenue, Feb. 13, 2015 (Photograph by Charles J. Fisher) 



Dougherty House, South facade of front house, 5258 Hermitage Avenue, March 9, 2015 (ARG Photograph) 

Dougherty House, front porch of front house, 5258 Hermitage A venue, 2011 ( MLS Photograph-poor quality from pdf) 
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Marilyn Monroe 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

Marilyn Monroe[ 1H2J (born Norma Jeane Mortenson; June 

I, 1926- August 5, 1962)[3) was an American actress, 
model, and singer, who became a major sex symbol, starring 
in a number of commercially successful motion pictures 

during the 1950s and early 1960s.f4J 

After spending much of her childhood in foster homes, 
Monroe began a career as a model, which led to a film 
contract in 1946 with Twentieth Century-Fox. Her early film 
appearances were minor, but her performances in The 
Asphalt Jungle and All About Eve (both 1950) drew attention. 
By 1952 she had her first leading role in Don't Bother to 

Knock[5] and 1953 brought a lead in Niagara, a melodramatic 
film noir that dwelt on her seductiveness. Her "dumb blonde" 
persona was used to comic effect in subsequent films such as 
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes (1953), How to Marry a 
Millionaire (1953) and The Seven Year Itch (1955). Limited 
by typecasting, Monroe studied at the Actors Studio to 
broaden her range. Her dramatic performance in Bus Stop 
( 1956) was hailed by critics and garnered a Golden Globe 
nomination. Her production company, Marilyn Monroe 
Productions, released The Prince and the Showgirl (1957), 
for which she received a BAFTA Award nomination and won 
a David di Donatello award. She received a Golden Globe 
Award for her performance in Some Like It Hot (1959). 
Monroe's last completed film was The Misfits (1961), 
co-starring Clark Gable, with a screenplay written by her 
then-husband, Arthur Miller. 

The final years of Monroe's life were marked by illness, 
personal problems, and a reputation for unreliability and 
being difficult to work with. The circumstances of her death, 
from an overdose of barbiturates, have been the subject of 
conjecture. Though officially classified as a "probable 
suicide", the possibilities of an accidental overdose or a 
homicide have not been ruled out. In 1999, Monroe was 
ranked as the sixth-greatest female star of all time by the 
American Film Institute. In the decades following her death, 
she has often been cited as both a pop and a cultural icon as 
well as the quintessential American sex symbol.f6][?][8J In 
2009, TV Guide Network named her No. 1 in Film's Sexiest 

Women of All Time.l9l 

https://en .wikipedia.org/wiki/Marilyn_Monroe 

Marilyn Monroe 

Monroe circa early 1950s 

Born 

Died 

Norma Jeane Mortenson 

June 1, 1926 

Los Angeles, California, U.S. 

August 5, 1962 (aged 36) 

Brentwood, Los Angeles, 

California, U.S. 

Cause of death Barbiturate overdose 

Resting place 

Other names 

Occupation 

Years active 

Westwood Village Memorial 

Park Cemetery, Westwood, Los 

Angeles 

Norma Jeane Baker 

Norma Jeane Dougherty 

Norma Jeane DiMaggio 

Marilyn Monroe Miller 

Actress, model, singer, film 

producer 

1945-62 

Notable work(s) Niagara , Gentlemen Prefer 

Blondes, River of No Return, 

The Seven Year Itch, Some Like 

It Hot , The Misfits 
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Family and early life 

I Religion 
I 

/ Spouse(s) 

Pentecostal (1926-56), 

Judaism (1956-62) 

James Dougherty 

(1942-1946) 

Joe DiMaggio 

(Jan.-Nov. 1954) 

Arthur Miller 

(1956--1961) 

Golden Globe Awards 

Golden Globe Award for Best Actress

Motion Picture Musical or Comedy 

Some Like It Hot (1960) 

Golden Globe for World Film Favorite: 

Female 

1953, 1962 

AFIAwards 

AFI's 100 Years ... lOO Stars ( 1999) 

Signature 

Marilyn Monroe was born on June 1, 1926, in Los Angeles County Hospital[IO] as Norma Jeane Mortenson 
(soon after changed to Baker), the third child born to Gladys Pearl Baker (nee Monroe, May 27, 1902- March 

11, 1984).[1 I] Monroe's birth certificate names the father as Martin Edward Mortensen with his residence stated 

as "unknown") 12l The name Mortenson is listed as her surname on the birth certificate, although Gladys 
immediately had it changed to Baker, the surname of her first husband and which she still used. Martin's 
surname was misspelled on the birth certificate leading to more confusion on who her actual father was. Gladys 

Baker had married a Martin E. Mortensen in 1924, but they had separated before Gladys' pregnancy) 13l Several 
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of Monroe's biographers suggest that Gladys Baker used his name to avoid the stigma of illegitimacyJ141 
Mortensen died at the age of 85, and Monroe's birth certificate, together with her parents' marriage and divorce 
documents, were discovered. The documents showed that Mortensen filed for divorce from Gladys on March 5, 

1927, and it was finalized on October 15, 1928J15H161 Throughout her life, Marilyn Monroe denied that 

Mortensen was her father.[ 131 She said that, when she was a child, she had been shown a photograph of a man 
that Gladys identified as her father, Charles Stanley Gifford. She remembered that he had a thin mustache and 
somewhat resembled Clark Gable, and that she had amused herself by pretending that Gable was her father. 
[13][ 17] 

Birth certificate of Marilyn Monroe, born 

Norma Jeane Mortenson in 1926 

Gladys was mentally unstable and financially unable to care for the 
young Norma Jeane, so she placed her with foster parents Albert and 
Ida Bolender of Hawthorne, California, where she lived until she was 
seven. One day, Gladys visited and demanded that the Bolenders 
return Norma Jeane to her. Ida refused, as she knew Gladys was 
unstable and the situation would not benefit her young daughter. 
Gladys pulled Ida into the yard, then quickly ran back to the house 
and locked herself in. Several minutes later, she walked out with one 
of Albert Bolender's military duffel bags. To Ida's horror, Gladys had 
stuffed a screaming Norma Jeane into the bag, zipped it up, and was 
carrying it out with her. Ida charged toward her, and their struggle 
split the bag apart, dumping out Norma Jeane, who wept loudly as 

Ida grabbed her and pulled her back inside the house, away from Gladys. [l&J In 1933, Gladys bought a house 
and brought Norma Jeane to live with her. A few months later, Gladys began a series of mental episodes that 
would plague her for the rest of her life. In her autobiography, My Story, Monroe recalls her mother "screaming 
and laughing" as she was forcibly removed to the State Hospital in Norwalk. 

Norma Jeane was declared a ward of the state. Gladys's best friend, Grace McKee, became her guardian. Grace 
told Monroe that some day she would become a movie star. Grace was captivated by Jean Harlow, and would 
let Norma Jeane wear makeup and take her out to get her hair curled. They went to the movies together, forming 
the basis for Norma Jeane's fascination with the cinema and the stars on screen. When Norma Jeane was 9, 
McKee married Ervin Silliman "Doc" Goddard in 1935, and subsequently sent Monroe to the Los Angeles 

Orphans Home (later renamed Hollygrove), followed by a succession of foster homesJ 191 While at Hollygrove, 
several families were interested in adopting her, but reluctance on Gladys' part to sign adoption papers thwarted 
those attempts. In 1937, Monroe moved back into Grace and Doc Goddard's house, joining Doc's daughter from 
a previous marriage. Due to Doc's frequent attempts to sexually assault Norma Jeane, this arrangement did not 
last long. 

Grace sent Monroe to live with her great-aunt, Olive Brunings, in Compton, California; this was also a brief 
stint ended by an assault when one of Olive's sons had attacked the now middle-school-aged girl. Taraborrelli, 
Daniel Schechter, and Erica Willheim have questioned whether at least some of Monroe's later behavior (i.e., 
hyper-sexuality, sleep disturbances, substance abuse, disturbed interpersonal relationships), was a manifestation 
of the effects of childhood sexual abuse in the context of her already problematic relationships with her 

psychiatrically ill mother and subsequent caregivers.[20H21 1 In early 1938, Grace sent her to live with another 
aunt, Ana Lower, who lived in the Van Nuys district of Los Angeles. Years later, she would reflect fondly about 
the time that she spent with Lower, whom she affectionately called "Aunt Ana". She would explain that it was 
one of the few times in her life when she felt truly stable. As she aged, Lower developed serious health 
problems. 

In 1942, Monroe moved back to Grace and Doc Goddard's house. While attending Van Nuys High School, she 
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met a neighbor's son, James "Jim" Dougherty, and began a relationship with him.l22H23H24l Several months 
later, Grace and Doc Goddard relocated to West Virginia, where Doc had received a lucrative job offer. 
Although it was never explained why, they decided not to take Monroe with them. A neighborhood family 
offered to adopt Monroe, but Gladys rejected the offer. With few options left, Grace approached Dougherty's 
mother and suggested that Jim marry Monroe so that she would not have to return to an orphanage or foster 
care. Jim was initially reluctant, but he finally relented and married her in a ceremony arranged by Ana Lower. 
During this period, Monroe briefly supported her family as a homemaker. In 1943, during World War II, 
Dougherty enlisted in the Merchant Marine. He was initially stationed on Santa Catalina Island off California's 
coast, and Monroe lived with him there in the town of Avalon for several months before he was shipped out to 
the Pacific. Frightened that he might not come back alive, Monroe begged him to try and get her pregnant 
before he left. Dougherty disagreed, feeling that she was too young to have a baby, but he promised that they 
would revisit the subject when he returned home. Subsequently, Monroe moved in with Dougherty's mother. 

Career 

Early work: 1945-1947 

While Dougherty served in the Merchant Marine, his wife began working in the 
Radioplane Munitions Factory, mainly spraying airplane parts with fire retardant 
and inspecting parachutes. The factory was owned by movie star Reginald 

Denney.[25l During that time, David Conover of the U.S. Army Air Forces' First 
Motion Picture Unit was sent to the factory by his commanding officer, future 
U.S. president Captain Ronald Reagan to shoot morale-boosting photographs for 

Yank, the Army Weekly magazine of young women helping the war effort.l26l He 
noticed her and snapped a series of photographs, none of which appeared in 

Yank magazine, [27l although some still claim this to be the case. He encouraged 
her to apply to The Blue Book Modeling Agency. She signed with the agency 
and began researching the work of Jean Harlow and Lana Turner. She was told 
that they were looking for models with lighter hair, so Norma Jeane bleached 

her brunette hair a golden blonde.l28l 

Norma Jeane became one of Blue Book's most successful models; she appeared 

Mrs. James Dougherty, June 

26, 1945 

on dozens of magazine covers. Her successful modeling career brought her to the attention of Ben Lyon, a 20th 
Century Fox executive, who arranged a screen test for her. Lyon was impressed and commented, "It's Jean 

Harlow all over again."[29l She was offered a standard six-month contract with a starting salary of $125 per 
week. Lyon did not like the name Norma Jeane and chose "Carole Lind" as a stage name, after Carole Lombard 
and Jenny Lind, but he soon decided it was not an appropriate choice. Monroe was invited to spend the 
weekend with Lyon and his wife Bebe Daniels at their home. It was there that they decided to find her a new 
name. Following her idol Jean Harlow, she decided to choose her mother's maiden name of Monroe. Several 
variations such as Norma Jeane Monroe and Norma Monroe were tried and initially "Jeane Monroe" was 
chosen. Eventually, Lyon decided Jeane and variants were too common, and he decided on a more alliterative 
sounding name. He suggested "Marilyn", commenting that she reminded him of Marilyn Miller. Monroe was 

initially hesitant because Marilyn was the contraction of the name Mary Lynn, a name she did not like.l3°l Lyon, 
however, felt that the name "Marilyn Monroe" was sexy, had a "nice flow", and would be "lucky" due to the 

double "M" .l31 l 

In September 1946, Monroe filed for divorce. Dougherty, served with divorce papers while aboard a ship on the 
Yangtze river in China, reported that he tried to persuade his wife against the divorce upon his return, but she 
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refused. In a 1984 interview, he claimed, "She wanted to sign a contract with [20th Century] Fox and it said she 

couldn't be married -- they didn't want a pregnant starlet." [231 

During her first few months at 20th Century Fox, Monroe had no speaking roles in any films but, alongside 
other new contract players, took singing, dancing and other classes. She appeared as an extra in some movies, 
but no exact list exists; some film buffs claim she appears in the musical comedies The Shocking Miss Pilgrim 

and You Were Meant for Me, and in the Western, Green Grass of Wyoming , but these are unconfirmed.l32l Her 
first credited role was as a waitress in Dangerous Years, released in December 1947, in which she had nine 
short lines. In March 1948, she appeared in a bit part as Betty in Scudda Hoof Scudda Hay! (released after 
"Dangerous Years" but filmed before). Dressed in a pinafore and walking down the steps of a church, she says, 
"Hi, Rad" to the main character, played by June Haver, who responds, "Hi, Betty." After Monroe's stardom, 20th 
Century Fox began claiming that Monroe's only line in the film had been cut out, an anecdote Monroe repeated 
on Person to Person in 1955, but film historian James Haspiel says her line is intact and she also appears in a 

shot paddling a canoe with another woman.l32l 

Breakthrough: 1948-1951 

In 1947, Monroe had been released from her contract with 20th Century Fox. She then met with Hollywood 
pin-up photographer Bruno Bernard, who photographed her at the Racquet Club of Palm Springs; and it was at 

the Racquet Club where she met Hollywood talent agent Johnny Hyde.[33l In 1948, Monroe signed a six-month 
contract with Columbia Pictures and was introduced to the studio's head drama coach Natasha Lytess, who 

became her acting coach for several years.[34l Monroe was soon cast in a major role in the low-budget musical 
Ladies of the Chorus (1948). Monroe was reviewed as one of the film's bright spots, although the film enjoyed 

only moderate success.[35l During her short stint at Columbia, studio head Harry Cohn softened her appearance 
somewhat by correcting a slight overbite she had. 

After the release of the poorly reviewed Ladies of the Chorus and being dropped by Columbia, Monroe had to 
struggle to find work. She particularly wanted film work, and when the offers didn't come, she returned to 
modeling. In 1949, she caught the eye of photographer Tom Kelley, who convinced her to pose nude. Monroe 
was laid out on a large fabric of red silk and posed for countless shots. She was paid $50 and signed the model 
release form as "Mona Monroe". This was the only time that Monroe was paid for her nude posing. 

In The Asphalt Jungle (1950) 

Soon thereafter she had a small walk-on role in the Marx Brothers film 
Love Happy ( 1949). Monroe impressed the producers, who sent her to 

New York City to be featured in the film's promotional campaign)36l 
While on the East Coast, she and Andre de Dienes, one of Norma Jeane's 
early photographers, shot a famous series of pin-up shots of her at Long 

Island's Tobay Beach, in Oyster Bay, New York.l37l 

After signing on with Johnny Hyde, Monroe had brief roles in three 
films, A Ticket to Tomahawk, Right Cross, and The Fireball, all of which 
were released in 1950 and brought no attention to her career. Hyde soon 
thereafter arranged for her to audition for John Huston, who cast her in 
the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer drama The Asphalt Jungle as the young 

mistress of an aging criminal. Her performance brought strong reviews,l36l and was seen by the writer and 
director, Joseph Mankiewicz. He accepted Hyde's suggestion to cast Monroe in a small comedic role in All 
About Eve as Miss Caswell, an aspiring actress, described by another character, played by George Sanders, as a 
student of "The Copacabana School of Dramatic Art". Mankiewicz later commented that he had seen an 

innocence in her that he found appealing, and that this had confirmed his belief in her suitability for the role. [381 
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Following Monroe's success in these roles, Hyde negotiated a seven-year contract for her with 20th Century 

Fox, shortly before his death in December 1950.l39l It was at some time during this 1949-1950 period that Hyde 
arranged for her to have a slight bump of cartilage removed from her somewhat bulbous nose which further 
softened her appearance and accounts for the slight variation in look she had in films after 1950. 

In 1951, Monroe enrolled at University of California, Los Angeles, where she studied literature and art 

appreciation.l40l During this time Monroe had minor parts in four films: the low-budget drama Home Town 
Story with Jeffrey Lynn and Alan Hale, Jr., and three comedies: As Young as You Feel with Monty Woolley and 
Thelma Ritter; Love Nest with June Haver and William Lundigan; and Let's Make It Legal with Claudette 
Colbert and Macdonald Carey, all of which were filmed on a moderate budget and only became mildly 

successful.[4 ll In March 1951, she appeared as a presenter at the 23rd Academy Awards ceremony.[42l In 1952, 
Monroe appeared on the cover of Look magazine wearing a Georgia Tech sweater as part of an article 
celebrating female enrollment to the school's main campus. In the early 1950s, Monroe unsuccessfully 
auditioned for the role of Daisy Mae in a proposed Li'l Abner television series based on the AI Capp comic 
strip. 

Leading films: 1952-1955 

In March 1952, Monroe faced a possible scandal when two of her nude photos from her 1949 session with 
photographer Tom Kelley were featured on calendars. The press speculated about the identity of the anonymous 
model and commented that she closely resembled Monroe. As the studio discussed how to deal with the 
problem, Monroe suggested that she should simply admit that she had posed for the photographs but emphasize 

that she had done so only because she had no money to pay her rent.l43l She gave an interview in which she 
discussed the circumstances that led to her posing for the photographs, and the resulting publicity elicited a 

degree of sympathy for her plight as a struggling actress. [43l One of these photographs was published in the first 

issue of Playboy in December 1953, making Monroe the first Playmate of the Month.[44J Playboy's editor Hugh 
Hefner chose what he deemed the "sexiest" image, a previously unused nude study of Monroe stretched with an 

upraised arm on a red velvet background from 1949.l45l The heavy promotion centered around Monroe's nudity 
on the already famous calendar, together with the tease marketing, made the new Playboy magazine a success. 
[46][47] 

She made her first appearance on the cover of Life magazine in April 1952, where she was described as "The 

Talk of Hollywood".[48l The following year, she was photographed by noted Life magazine photographer Alfred 

Eisenstaedt, considered "The father of photojournalism. "[49H50l He photographed Monroe on the patio of her 
Hollywood home. Many of the images from that sitting have been reproduced in numerous subsequent 

publications and by Life magazine) 51 H52l Monroe was pleased with his images of her, later telling him, "You 

made a palace out of my patio. "[53] 

Stories of her childhood and upbringing portrayed her in a sympathetic light: a cover story for the May 1952 
edition of True Experiences magazine showed a smiling and wholesome Monroe beside a caption that read, "Do 
I look happy? I should-for I was a child nobody wanted. A lonely girl with a dream-who awakened to find 

that dream come true. I am Marilyn Monroe. Read my Cinderella story."[54l It was also during this time that she 
began dating baseball player Joe DiMaggio. A photograph of DiMaggio visiting Monroe at the 20th Century 
Fox studio was printed in newspapers throughout the United States, and reports of a developing romance 

between them generated further interest in Monroe. [55l 

Four films in which Monroe was featured were released beginning in 1952. She had been lent to RKO Studios 

to appear in a supporting role in Clash by Night, a Barbara Stanwyck drama, directed by Fritz Lang.[56l 
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Released in June 1952, the film was popular with audiences, with much of its success credited to curiosity about 

Monroe, who received generally favorable reviews from critics.£571 

This was followed by two films released in July, the comedy We're Not 
Married!, and the drama Don't Bother to Knock. We're Not Married! 
featured Monroe as a beauty pageant contestant. Variety described the 
film as "lightweight". Its reviewer commented that Monroe was featured 
to full advantage in a bathing suit, and that some of her scenes suggested 

a degree of exploitation.l58l In Don't Bother to Knock she played the 

starring rolel59l of a babysitter who threatens to attack the child in her 
care. The downbeat melodrama was poorly reviewed, although Monroe 

commented that it contained some of her strongest dramatic acting. l59l 
With Ginger Rogers and Cary Grant Monkey Business, a successful comedy directed by Howard Hawks 
in a trailer for 1952's Monkey starring Cary Grant and Ginger Rogers, was released in September and 
Business. was the first movie in which Monroe appeared with platinum blonde 

hair.l60l In 0 . Henry's Full House for 20th Century Fox, released in 
August 1952, Monroe had a single one-minute scene with Charles Laughton, yet she received top billing 
alongside him and the film's other stars, including Anne Baxter, Farley Granger, Jean Peters and Richard 
Widmark. 

Darryl F. Zanuck considered that Monroe's film potential was worth 
developing and cast her in Niagara , as a femme fatale scheming to 

murder her husband, played by Joseph Cotten.l61 l During filming, 
Monroe's make-up artist Whitey Snyder noticed her stage fright (that 
would ultimately mark her behavior on film sets throughout her career); 
the director assigned him to spend hours gently coaxing and comforting 

Monroe as she prepared to film her scenes.£621 Reviews of the film 

dwelled on her sexuality, while noting that her acting was imperfect. l63l 

Much of the critical commentary following the release of the film As Rose in Niagara 

focused on Monroe's overtly sexual performance,l61 l and a scene which 
shows Monroe (from the back) making a long walk toward Niagara Falls 

received frequent note in reviews.l64l After seeing the film, Constance Bennett reportedly quipped, "There's a 

broad with her future behind her. "l65l Whitey Snyder also commented that it was during preparation for this 
film, after much experimentation, that Monroe achieved "the look, and we used that look for several pictures in 

a row ... the look was established."l64l While the film was a success, and Monroe's performance had positive 
reviews, her conduct at promotional events sometimes drew negative comments. Her appearance at the 
Photoplay awards dinner in a skin-tight gold lame dress was criticized. Louella Parsons' newspaper column 
quoted Joan Crawford discussing Monroe's "vulgarity" and describing her behavior as "unbecoming an actress 

and a lady". l66l Monroe had previously received criticism for wearing a dress with a neckline cut almost to her 

navel when she acted as grand marshal at the Miss America Parade in September 1952. l67l A photograph from 

this event was used on the cover of the first issue of Playboy in December 1953.£441 

Monroe next replaced Betty Grable in the musical film Gentlemen Prefer Blondes (1953) co-starring Jane 
Russell and directed by Howard Hawks. Her role as Lorelei Lee, a gold-digging showgirl, required her to act, 
sing, and dance. The two stars became friends , with Russell describing Monroe as "very shy and very sweet and 

far more intelligent than people gave her credit for" . l68l She later recalled that Monroe showed her dedication 
by rehearsing her dance routines each evening after most of the crew had left, but she arrived habitually late on 
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set for filming. Realizing that Monroe remained in her dressing room 
due to stage fright, and that Hawks was growing impatient with her 

tardiness, Russell started escorting her to the set.[691 

At the Los Angeles premiere of the film, Monroe and Russell pressed 
their hand- and footprints in the wet concrete in the forecourt of 
Grauman's Chinese Theatre. Monroe received positive reviews and the 

film grossed more than double its production costs.P01 Her rendition of 
"Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend" became associated with her. 
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes also marked one of the earliest films in 
which William Travilla dressed Monroe. Travilla dressed Monroe in 
eight of her films including Bus Stop, Don't Bother to Knock, How to 
Marry a Millionaire, River of No Return, There's No Business Like 

Show Business, Monkey Business, and The Seven Year ltch.[7l] How to 
Marry a Millionaire was a comedy about three models scheming to 
attract wealthy husbands. The film teamed Monroe with Betty Grable 
(whom she replaced in Gentlemen Prefer Blondes) and Lauren Bacall, 

and was directed by Jean Negulesco.l721 The producer and scriptwriter, 
Nunnally Johnson, said that it was the first film in which audiences 
"liked Marilyn for herself [and that] she diagnosed the reason very 
shrewdly. She said that it was the only picture she'd been in, in which 

she had a measure of modesty ... about her own attractiveness."[731 

Monroe's films of this period established her "dumb blonde" persona 
and contributed to her popularity. In 1953 and 1954, she was listed in 
the annual "Quigley Poll of the Top Ten Money Making Stars", which 
was compiled from the votes of movie exhibitors throughout the United 
States for the stars that had generated the most revenue in their theaters 

over the previous year.[741 "I want to grow and develop and play serious 
dramatic parts. My dramatic coach, Natasha Lytess, tells everybody that 
I have a great soul, but so far nobody's interested in it." Monroe told the 

New York Times.l751 She saw a possibility in 20th Century Fox's 
upcoming film, The Egyptian, but was rebuffed by Darryl F. Zanuck 
who refused to screen test her. [76] 

Instead, she was assigned to the western River of No Return, opposite 

Performing "Diamonds Are a Girl's 

Best Friend" in Gentlemen Prefer 

Blondes ( 1953) 

Monroe and Jane Russell putting 

signatures, hand and foot prints in wet 

concrete at Grauman's Chinese 

Theatre on June 26, 1953 

The concrete prints, photographed in 

2011 

Robert Mitchum. Director Otto Preminger resented Monroe's reliance on Natasha Lytess, who coached Monroe 
and announced her verdict at the end of each scene. Eventually Monroe refused to speak to Preminger, and 

Mitchum had to mediate.l771 Of the finished product, she commented, "I think I deserve a better deal than a 

grade Z cowboy movie in which the acting finished second to the scenery and the CinemaScope process."[781 In 
late 1953 Monroe was scheduled to begin filming The Girl in Pink Tights with Frank Sinatra. When she failed 

to appear for work, 20th Century Fox suspended her.P91 

International success: 1954-1957 

Monroe and Joe DiMaggio were married in San Francisco on January 14, 1954. They traveled to Japan soon 
after, combining a honeymoon with a business trip previously arranged by DiMaggio. For two weeks she took a 
secondary role to DiMaggio as he conducted his business, having told a reporter, "Marriage is my main career 
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Monroe poses for soldiers in Korea 

after a USO performance at the 3rd 

U.S. Inf. Div. area, February 17, 
1954. 

from now on. "[801 Monroe then traveled alone to Korea where she 
performed for 13,000 American Marines over a three-day period. She 
later commented that the experience had helped her overcome a fear of 

performing in front of large crowds)8l] 

Returning to Hollywood in March 1954, Monroe settled her 
disagreement with 20th Century Fox and appeared in the musical There's 
No Business Like Show Business. The film failed to recover its 

production costs[78l and was poorly received. Ed Sullivan described 
Monroe's performance of the song "Heat Wave" as "one of the most 

flagrant violations of good taste" he had witnessed.[82l Time magazine 
compared her unfavorably to co-star Ethel Merman, while Bosley 
Crowther for The New York Times said that Mitzi Gaynor had surpassed 

Monroe's "embarrassing to behold" performance.l83l The reviews 
echoed Monroe's opinion of the film. She had made it reluctantly, on the 

assurance that she would be given the starring role in the film adaptation of the Broadway hit The Seven Year 

Itch.l84l 

Monroe won one of her most notable film roles as the Girl in The Seven 
Year Itch. In September 1954, she shot a skirt-blowing key scene for 
the picture on Lexington Avenue at 52nd Street in New York City. In it, 
she stands with her co-star, Tom Ewell, while the air from a subway 
grating blows her skirt up. A large crowd watched as director Billy 
Wilder ordered the scene to be refilmed many times. Joe DiMaggio was 

reported to have been present and infuriated by the spectacle. [861 After 
a quarrel, witnessed by journalist Walter Winchell, the couple returned 

In The Seven Year Itch (1955) 

to California where they avoided the press for two weeks, until Monroe announced that they had separated. [871 

Their divorce was granted in November 1954.[881 The filming was completed in early 1955, and after refusing 
what she considered to be inferior parts in The Girl in the Red Velvet Swing and How to Be Very, Very Popular, 
Monroe decided to leave Hollywood on the advice of Milton Greene. The Seven Year Itch was released and 

became a success, earning an estimated $8 million.[89l Monroe received positive reviews for her performance 

and was in a strong position to negotiate with 20th Century Fox.l89l On New Year's Eve 1955, they signed a 
new contract which required Monroe to make four films over a seven-year period. The newly formed Marilyn 
Monroe Productions would be paid $100,000 plus a share of profits for each film. In addition to being able to 
work for other studios, Monroe had the right to reject any script, director or cinematographer she did not 

approve of.[90H91 l 

Milton Greene had first met Monroe in 1953 when he was assigned to photograph her for Look magazine. 
While many photographers tried to emphasize her sexy image, Greene presented her in more modest poses, and 
she was pleased with his work. As a friendship developed between them, she confided to him her frustration 
with her 20th Century Fox contract and the roles she was offered and he quoted her once as saying "I just want 
people to be happy to see me." Her salary for Gentlemen Prefer Blondes amounted to $18,000, while freelancer 

Jane Russell was paid more than $100,000.l92l Greene agreed that she could earn more by breaking away from 
20th Century Fox. He gave up his job in 1954, mortgaged his home to finance Monroe, and allowed her to live 

with his family as they determined the future course of her career)93] . 

On April 8, 1955, veteran journalist Edward R. Murrow interviewed Greene and his wife Amy, as well as 
Monroe, at the Greenes' home in Connecticut on a live telecast of the CBS program Person to Person. The 
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kinescope of the telecast has been released on home video)94l 

Truman Capote introduced Monroe to Constance Collier, who gave her 
acting lessons. She felt that Monroe was not suited to stage acting, but 
possessed a "lovely talent" that was "so fragile and subtle, it can only be 
caught by the camera". After only a few weeks of lessons, Collier 

died)95l Monroe had met Paula Strasberg and her daughter Susan on the 

set of There's No Business Like Show Business)96l and had previously 
said that she would like to study with Lee Strasberg at the Actors Studio. 
In March 1955, Monroe met with Cheryl Crawford, one of the founders 
of the Actors Studio, and convinced her to introduce her to Lee 
Strasberg, who interviewed her the following day and agreed to accept 

her as a student. [971 

In May 1955, Monroe started dating playwright Arthur Miller; they had 
met in Hollywood in 1950 and when Miller discovered she was in New 

York, he arranged for a mutual friend to reintroduce them.[98l On June 1, 
1955, Monroe's birthday, Joe DiMaggio accompanied Monroe to the 
premiere of The Seven Year Itch in New York City. He later hosted a 
birthday party for her, but the evening ended with a public quarrel, and 
Monroe left the party without him. A lengthy period of estrangement 

followed)99HIOO] Throughout that year, Monroe studied with the Actors 
Studio, and found that one of her biggest obstacles was her severe stage 
fright. She was befriended by the actors Kevin McCarthy and Eli 
Wallach who each recalled her as studious and sincere in her approach to 
her studies, and noted that she tried to avoid attention by sitting quietly 

in the back of the class)101 l When Strasberg felt Monroe was ready to 
give a performance in front of her peers, Monroe and Maureen Stapleton 
chose the opening scene from Eugene O'Neill's Anna Christie, and 
although she had faltered during each rehearsal, she was able to 

complete the performance without forgetting her lines) 102l Kim Stanley 
later recalled that students were discouraged from applauding, but that 
Monroe's performance had resulted in spontaneous applause from the 

audience. [ 1021 While Monroe was a student, Lee Strasberg commented, 
"I have worked with hundreds and hundreds of actors and actresses, and 

Monroe in The Prince and the 

Showgirl (1957) 

With Don Murray in Bus Stop ( 1956) 

there are only two that stand out way above the rest. Number one is Marlon Branda, and the second is Marilyn 
Monroe."[ 102l 

The first film to be made under the contract and production company was Bus Stop directed by Joshua Logan. 
Logan had studied under Constantin Stanislavski, approved of method acting, and was supportive of 

Monroe) 103l Monroe severed contact with her drama coach, Natasha Lytess, replacing her with Paula Strasberg, 

who became a constant presence during the filming of Monroe's subsequent films.[ 104l 

In Bus Stop, Monroe played Cherie, a saloon singer with little talent who falls in love with a cowboy, 
Beauregard "Bo" Decker, played by Don Murray. Her costumes, make-up and hair reflected a character who 
lacked sophistication, and Monroe provided deliberately mediocre singing and dancing. Bosley Crowther of The 
New York Times proclaimed: "Hold on to your chairs, everybody, and get set for a rattling surprise. Marilyn 
Monroe has finally proved herself an actress." In his autobiography, Movie Stars, Real People and Me, director 
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Monroe's dramatic performance as 

Cherie in Bus Stop (1956), a saloon 

singer with little talent, marked a 

Logan wrote, "I found Marilyn to be one of the great talents of all 
time ... she struck me as being a much brighter person than I had ever 
imagined, and I think that was the first time I learned that intelligence 
and, yes, brilliance have nothing to do with education." Logan 
championed Monroe for an Academy Award nomination and 

complimented her professionalism until the end of his life.[ 1051 Though 

not nominated for an Academy Award,l 1061 she received a Golden 
Globe nomination. 

departure from her earlier comedies. Bus Stop was followed by The Prince and the Show girl directed by 
Laurence Olivier, who also co-starred. Prior to filming, Olivier praised 
Monroe as "a brilliant comedienne, which to me means she is also an 
extremely skilled actress". During filming in England he resented 
Monroe's dependence on her drama coach, Paula Strasberg, regarding 
Strasberg as a fraud whose only talent was the ability to "butter Marilyn 

With her co-star Don Murray up". He recalled his attempts at explaining a scene to Monroe, only to 
hear Strasberg interject, "Honey-just think of Coca-Cola and Frank 

Sinatra."[1071 Olivier later commented that in the film "Marilyn was 

quite wonderful, the best of all."[IOSJ Monroe's performance was hailed by critics, especially in Europe, where 
she won the David di Donatello, the Italian equivalent of an Academy Award, as well as the French Crystal Star 
Award. She was also nominated for a BAFTA. It was more than a year before Monroe began her next film. 
During her hiatus, she summered with Miller in Amagansett, New York. In 1956, she was pictured in Life 

magazine with Victor Mature greeting the Queen of the United Kingdom.l 1091 She suffered a miscarriage on 
August 1, 1957_[IIO][IIIJ 

Last films: 1958-1962 

With Miller's encouragement she returned to Hollywood in August 1958 to star in Some Like It Hot. The film 
was directed by Billy Wilder and co-starred Jack Lemmon and Tony Curtis. Wilder had experienced Monroe's 
tardiness, stage fright, and inability to remember lines during production of The Seven Year Itch. However her 
behavior was now more hostile, and was marked by refusals to participate in filming and occasional outbursts of 

profanity.[1121 Monroe consistently refused to take direction from Wilder, or insisted on numerous retakes of 

simple scenes until she was satisfied.l1131 She developed a rapport with Lemmon, but she disliked Curtis after 

hearing that he had described their love scenes as "like kissing Hitler".l 1141 Curtis later stated that the comment 

was intended as a joke. [ 1151 During filming, Monroe discovered that she was pregnant. She suffered another 

miscarriage in December 1958, as filming was completed.l 1161 

Some Like it Hot became a resounding success, and was nominated for six Academy Awards. Monroe was 
acclaimed for her performance and won the Golden Globe Award for Best Actress - Motion Picture Musical or 

Comedy. Wilder commented that the film was the biggest success he had ever been associated with.l 1171 He 
discussed the problems he encountered during filming, saying "Marilyn was so difficult because she was totally 
unpredictable. I never knew what kind of day we were going to have .. . would she be cooperative or 

obstructive?"[IISJ He had little patience with her method-acting technique and said that instead of going to the 
Actors Studio "she should have gone to a train-engineer's school ... to learn something about arriving on 

schedule."[ 1191 Wilder had become ill during filming, and explained, "We were in mid-flight-and there was a 

nut on the plane. "[1201 In hindsight, he discussed Monroe's "certain indefinable magic" and "absolute genius as a 

comic actress." [ 1181 
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By this time, Monroe had only completed one film, Bus Stop, under her 
four-picture contract with 20th Century Fox. She agreed to appear in Let's Make 
Love, which was to be directed by George Cukor, but she was not satisfied with 

the script, and Arthur Miller rewrote it.l 121 l Gregory Peck was originally cast in 
the male lead role, but he refused the role after Miller's rewrite; Cary Grant, 
Charlton Heston, Yul Brynner and Rock Hudson also refused the role before it 

was offered to Yves Montand.l 122l Monroe and Miller befriended Montand and 
his wife, actress Simone Signoret, and filming progressed well until Miller was 
required to travel to Europe on business. Monroe began to leave the film set 
early and on several occasions failed to attend, but her attitude improved after 
Montand confronted her. Signoret returned to Europe to make a film, and 
Monroe and Montand began a brief affair that ended when Montand refused to 

leave Signoret.[123l The film was not a critical or commercial success.l 124l In Some Like It Hot (1959) 

Monroe's health deteriorated during this period, and she began to see a Los Angeles psychiatrist, Dr. Ralph 
Greenson. He later recalled that during this time she frequently complained of insomnia, and told Greenson that 
she visited several medical doctors to obtain what Greenson considered an excessive variety of drugs. He 
concluded that she was progressing to the point of addiction, but also noted that she could give up the drugs for 

extended periods without suffering any withdrawal symptoms.l 125l According to Greenson, the marriage 
between Miller and Monroe was strained; he said that Miller appeared to genuinely care for Monroe and was 
willing to help her, but that Monroe rebuffed while also expressing resentment towards him for not doing more 

to help her.l 126l Greenson stated that his main objective at the time was to enforce a drastic reduction in 

Monroe's drug intake.[ 127l 

Monroe in her final completed film, 

The Misfits (1961) 

In 1956, Arthur Miller had briefly resided in Nevada and wrote a short 
story about some of the local people he had become acquainted with, a 
divorced woman and some aging cowboys. By 1960 he had developed 
the short story into a screenplay, and envisaged it as containing a 
suitable role for Monroe. It became her last completed film , The Misfits , 
directed by John Huston and starring Clark Gable, Montgomery Clift, 
Eli Wallach and Thelma Ritter. Shooting commenced in July 1960, with 

most taking place in the hot Northern Nevada desert.l 128l Monroe was 
frequently ill and unable to perform, and away from the influence of Dr. 
Greenson, she had resumed her consumption of sleeping pills and 

alcohol.[ 127l A visitor to the set, Susan Strasberg, later described Monroe 

as "mortally injured in some way,"[ 129l and in August, Monroe was 
rushed to Los Angeles where she was hospitalized for ten days. 

Newspapers reported that she had been near death, although the nature of her illness was not disclosed.l 130l 
Louella Parsons wrote in her newspaper column that Monroe was "a very sick girl, much sicker than at first 

believed", and disclosed that she was being treated by a psychiatrist.l 130l Monroe returned to Nevada and 
completed the film, but she became hostile towards Arthur Miller, and public arguments were reported by the 

press.l 131 l Making the film had proved to be an arduous experience for the actors; in addition to Monroe's 
distress, Montgomery Clift had frequently been unable to perform due to illness, and by the final day of 
shooting, Thelma Ritter was in hospital suffering from exhaustion. Gable, commenting that he felt unwell, left 

the set without attending the wrap party.l 132l Monroe and Miller returned to New York on separate flights.l 133l 

Within ten days Monroe had announced her separation from Miller, and Gable had died from a heart attack.[ 134l 
Gable's widow, Kay, commented to Louella Parsons that it had been the "eternal waiting" on the set of The 
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Misfits that had contributed to his death, though she did not name Monroe. When reporters asked Monroe if she 

felt guilty about Gable's death, she refused to answer,ll 35l but the journalist Sidney Skolsky recalled that 
privately she expressed regret for her poor treatment of Gable during filming and described her as being in "a 

dark pit of despair" .l 136l Monroe later attended the christening of the Gables' son, at the invitation of Kay 
Gable.[ 136l 

The Misfits received mixed reviews, and was not a commercial success, though 

some praised the performances of Monroe and Gable.[136l Despite on-set 
difficulties, Gable, Monroe, and Clift delivered performances that modem movie 

critics consider superb.[ 137l Many critics regard Gable's performance to be his 

finest, and Gable, after seeing the rough cuts, agreed.l 138l Monroe received the 
1961 Golden Globe Award as "World Film Favorite" in March 1962, five 
months before her death. Directors Guild of America nominated Huston as best 
director. The film is now regarded as a classic. Huston later commented that 
Monroe's performance was not acting in the true sense, and that she had drawn 
from her own experiences to show herself, rather than a character. "She had no 

techniques. It was all the truth. It was only Marilyn. "[136l 

During the following months, Monroe's dependence on alcohol and prescription 
medications began to take a toll on her health, and friends such as Susan 

Strasberg later spoke of her illness.[l 39l Her divorce from Arthur Miller was 

Marilyn Monroe's 

Hollywood Walk of Fame 

star from 1960, 

photographed in 2011 

finalized in January 1961, with Monroe citing "incompatibility of character", [ 139l and in February she 
voluntarily entered the Payne Whitney Psychiatric Clinic. Monroe later described the experience as a 

"nightmare".l 140l She was able to phone Joe DiMaggio from the clinic, and he immediately traveled from 
Florida to New York to facilitate her transfer to the Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center. She remained there 
for three weeks. Illness prevented her from working for the remainder of the year; she underwent surgery to 

correct a blockage in her Fallopian tubes in May, and the following month underwent gallbladder surgery.[141 l 
She returned to California and lived in a rented apartment as she convalesced. 

Monroe in 1962 

In 1962, Monroe began filming Something's Got to Give, which was to be the 
third film of her four-film contract with 20th Century Fox. It was to be directed 
by George Cukor, and co-starred Dean Martin and Cyd Charisse. She was ill 
with a virus as filming commenced, and suffered from high temperatures and 
recurrent sinusitis. On one occasion she refused to perform with Martin as he 
had a cold, and the producer Henry Weinstein recalled seeing her on several 
occasions being physically ill as she prepared to film her scenes, and attributed it 
to her dread of performing. He commented, "Very few people experience terror. 
We all experience anxiety, unhappiness, heartbreaks, but that was sheer primal 
terror. "[ 142l 

On May 19, 1962, she attended the early birthday celebration of President John 
F. Kennedy at Madison Square Garden, at the suggestion of Kennedy's brother
in-law, actor Peter Lawford. Monroe sang "Happy Birthday" along with a 
specially written verse based on Bob Hope's "Thanks for the Memory". Kennedy 

responded to her performance with the remark, "Thank you. I can now retire from politics after having had 

'Happy Birthday' sung to me in such a sweet, wholesome way."[ 143l (also see, Happy Birthday, Mr. President) 

Monroe returned to the set of Something's Got to Give and filmed a sequence in which she appeared nude in a 
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swimming pool. Commenting that she wanted to "push Liz Taylor off the magazine covers" , she gave 
permission for several partially nude photographs to be published by Life. Having only reported for work on 

twelve occasions out of a total of 35 days of production,[ 142l Monroe was dismissed. The studio 20th Century 

Fox filed a lawsuit against her for half a million dollars,(l 44l and the studio's vice president, Peter Levathes, 
issued a statement saying "The star system has gotten way out of hand. We've let the inmates run the asylum, 

and they've practically destroyed it."[ 144l Monroe was replaced by Lee Remick, and when Dean Martin refused 

to work with any other actress, he was also threatened with a lawsuit) 144l Following her dismissal, Monroe 
engaged in several high-profile publicity ventures . She gave an interview to Cosmopolitan and was 

photographed at Peter Lawford's beach house sipping champagne and walking on the beach.[ 145l She next posed 

for Bert Stem for Vogue in a series of photographs that included several nudes) 145l Published after her death, 
they became known as 'The Last Sitting'. 

Richard Meryman interviewed her for Life, in which Monroe reflected upon her relationship with her fans and 
her uncertainties in identifying herself as a "star" and a "sex symbol". She referred to the events surrounding 
Arthur Miller's appearance before the House Un-American Activities Committee in 1956, and her studio's 

warning that she would be "finished" if she showed public support for him, and commented,[146l 

You have to start all over again. But I believe you're always as good as your potential. I now live in 
my work and in a few relationships with the few people I can really count on. Fame will go by, and, 
so long, I've had you, fame. If it goes by, I've always known it was fickle. So at least it's something 
I experienced, but that's not where I live. 

In the final weeks of her life, Monroe engaged in discussions about future film projects, and firm arrangements 

were made to continue negotiations on Something's Got to Give) 147l Among the projects was a biography of 
Jean Harlow filmed two years later unsuccessfully with Carroll Baker. Starring roles in Billy Wilder's Irma la 

Douce[1 48l and What a Way to Go! were also discussed; Shirley MacLaine eventually played the roles in both 
films. Kim Novak replaced her in Kiss Me, Stupid, a comedy in which she was to star opposite Dean Martin. A 
film version of the Broadway musical, A Tree Grows in Brooklyn, and an unnamed World War I-themed musical 

co-starring Gene Kelly were also discussed, but the projects never materialized due to her death) 147l Her 
dispute with 20th Century Fox was resolved, her contract was renewed into a $1 million two-picture deal, and 
filming of Something's Got to Give was scheduled to resume in early fall1962. Marilyn, having fired her own 
agent and MCA in 1961, managed her own negotiations as President of Marilyn Monroe Productions. Also on 

the table was an Italian four-film deal worth 10 million giving her script, director, and co-star approval) 149l 

Allan "Whitey" Snyder who saw her during the last week of her life, said Monroe was pleased by the 

opportunities available to her, and that she "never looked better [and] was in great spirits" ) 1471 

Personal life 

Monroe had three marriages, all of which ended in divorce. The first, soon after she turned 16, was to James 
Dougherty, a sheet-metal worker five years her senior. They married in June 1942, six-months after the U.S. 
entered World War II. He chose to enlist the following year, becoming a Marine trainer, which left Monroe 

home alone and bored) 150l:2l They divorced after he returned from serving in Asia in 1946. She later blamed 

her legal guardian, Grace McKee, for encouraging her to marry him while she was still very young.[l5l] 

Her second marriage was to Joe DiMaggio, a retired baseball star with the New York Yankees, and took place 
on January 14, 1954 in San Francisco. Arguments related to mental cruelty, jealousy and fame ended their 
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marriage later that same year. Monroe later commented: "He was jealous 
of me because I was more famous than he was. That is what ended our 

marriage." [ 1521 Other biographers also noted that DiMaggio's jealousy 
resulted from his possessiveness and his worries about Monroe's 
possible marital infidelity)I53] 

In June 1956 she married playwright and screenwriter Arthur Miller, 
who would later write two of her film's screenplays. They first met in 
1950 during the filming of Bus Stop, and began seeing one another a 
year after her divorce from DiMaggio. Months later, Miller was called to 
testify before the House On-American Activities Committee to explain 
his supposed communist affiliations. Monroe was urged by studio 
executives to abandon Miller rather than risk her career, but she refused, 

calling them "born cowards".[154l When they married, one headline 
announced, "Egghead Weds Hourglass."[I50]: 155 

Monroe and Joe DiMaggio when they 

were married in January 1954 

Monroe had just turned 30 when they married, and never having a real family of her own, she was eager to join 
the family of her new husband. Monroe chose to convert to Judaism to "express her loyalty and get close to both 

Miller and his parents," writes biographer Jeffrey Meyers.l150l:l56 Monroe explained to her close friend, Susan 
Strasberg: "I can identify with the Jews. Everybody's always out to get them, no matter what they do, like 

me."[ 150l:l 56 After she became Jewish, Egypt retaliated by banning all her movies.l 150l:l 57 They divorced five 
years later after they completed The Misfits (1961), which Miller wrote and Monroe starred in, due to ongoing 
personality conflicts. 

Director Billy Wilder, who described Monroe as "Cinderella without the happy ending," tried to sum up her 
marriage problems. He directed her in The Seven Year Itch, when she was married to DiMaggio, and in Some 
Like It Hot, when she was married to Miller: 

Her marriages didn't work out because Joe DiMaggio found out she was Marilyn Monroe, and 

Arthur Miller found out she wasn't Marilyn Monroe.[l55] 

Monroe's other relationships have garnered much press. The extent of a relationship between President Kennedy 
and Monroe will never be known, although the White House switchboard did note calls from her during 

1962)156][157] In the opinion of one writer, Monroe was in love with President Kennedy and wanted to marry 
him, and when their affair ended, she turned to Robert Kennedy, who reportedly visited Monroe in Los Angeles 

the day that she died.l 158l 

Monroe had a long experience with psychoanalysis. She was in analysis with Margaret Herz Hohenberg, Anna 

Freud, Marianne Rie Kris, Ralph Greenson (who found Monroe dead), and Milton Wexler.[159l 

Death and aftermath 

On August 5, 1962, at 4:25a.m. , LAPD sergeant Jack Clemmons received a call from Dr. Ralph Greenson, 
Monroe's psychiatrist, saying that Monroe was found dead at her home at 12305 Fifth Helena Drive in 

Brentwood, Los Angeles, California.l 160l She was 36 years old. At the subsequent autopsy, eight mg/dL of 

chloral hydrate and 4.5 mg/dL of Nembutal were found in her system,ll 61 l and Dr. Thomas Noguchi (known as 
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the "coroner to the stars") of the Los Angeles County Coroners office 
recorded cause of death as "acute barbiturate poisoning", resulting from 

a "probable suicide" .l1621 Many theories, including murder, circulated 
about the circumstances of her death and the timeline after the body was 
found. Some conspiracy theories involved John and Robert Kennedy, 
while other theories suggested CIA or Mafia complicity. It was reported 

that President Kennedy was the last person Monroe called_[l63][!64] 

Monroe was interred on August 8, 1962, in a crypt at Corridor of 

Memories No. 24, at the Westwood Village Memorial Park Cemetery in The crypt of Marilyn Monroe (2005) 
Los Angeles. Joe DiMaggio took control of the funeral arrangements, 
which consisted of only 31 close family and friends, excluding 
Hollywood's elite. Lee Strasberg, her acting teacher, delivered the eulogy, and had once claimed that of all his 
acting students, she was the one who stood out above the rest, second only to Marlon Brando. As part of her 
eulogy, he stated: 

In her eyes, and in mine, her career was just beginning .... She had a luminous quality. A 
combination of wistfulness, radiance, and yearning that set her apart and made everyone wish to be 

part of it- to share in the childish naivete which was at once so shy and yet so vibrant.[ 165l 

Police were also present to keep the press away.l 1661 Her casket was silver finished solid bronze and was lined 

with champagne colored silk.l 1671 Allan "Whitey" Snyder did her make-up, which was supposedly a promise 

made in earlier years if she were to die before him.l 1671 She was wearing her favorite green Emilio Pucci 

dress.l1671 In her hands was a small bouquet of pink teacup roses.l 1671 For the next 20 years, red roses were 

placed in a vase attached to the crypt, courtesy of DiMaggioJI66] 

In 1992, Playboy magazine founder Hugh Hefner, who never met Monroe, bought the crypt immediately to the 

left of hers at the Westwood Village Memorial Park Cemetery) 1681 He was proud of the fact that Monroe had 

graced the first Playboy centerfold.l 1691 In August 2009, the crypt space directly above that of Monroe was 

placed for auction[I?O] on eBay. Elsie Poncher planned to exhume her husband and move him to an adjacent 
plot. She advertised the crypt, hoping "to make enough money to pay off the $1.6 million mortgage" on her 

Beverly Hills mansion.l 1681 The winning bid was placed by an anonymous Japanese man for $4.6 million,[I?IJ 
but the winning bidder later backed out "because of the paying problem". 

Administration of estate 

In her will, Monroe stated she would leave Lee Strasberg her 
personal effects, which amounted to just over half of her 
residuary estate, expressing her desire that he "distribute [the 
effects] among my friends , colleagues and those to whom I 

am devoted". [ 1721 Instead, Strasberg stored them in a 
warehouse, and willed them to his widow, Anna, who 
successfully sued Los Angeles-based Odyssey Auctions in 
1994 to prevent the sale of items consigned by the nephew of 
Monroe's business manager, Inez Melson. In October 1999, 
Christie's auctioned the bulk of Monroe's effects, including 

Monroe's Brentwood home ( 1992) 
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those recovered from Melson's nephew, netting an amount of $13,405,785. Subsequently, Strasberg sued the 
children of four photographers to determine rights of publicity, which permits the licensing of images of 
deceased personages for commercial purposes. The decision as to whether Monroe was a resident of California, 

where she died and where her will was probated,[I 731 or New York, which she considered her primary 

residence, was worth millions.l 1741 

On May 4, 2007, a New York judge ruled that Monroe's rights of publicity ended at her death. l175H176H1771 In 

October 2007, California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger signed Senate Bill 771. [ 1781 The legislation, 
supported by Anna Strasberg and the Screen Actors Guild, established that non-family members may inherit 
rights of publicity through the residuary clause of the deceased's will, provided that the person was a resident of 

California at the time of death.l 179H1801 In March 2008, the United States District Court in Los Angeles ruled 
that Monroe was a resident of New York at the time of her death, citing the statement of the executor of her 

estate to California tax authorities, and a 1966 affidavit by her housekeeper.l 181 1 The decision was reaffirmed by 

the United States District Court of New York in September 2008.l 1821 

In July 2010, Monroe's Brentwood home was put up for sale by Prudential California Realty. The house was 

sold for $3.6 million.l 1831 Monroe left to Lee Strasberg an archive of her own writing-diaries, poems, and 
letters, which Anna discovered in October 1999. In October 2010, the documents were published as a book, 
Fragments.l184][185] 

Books 

Many books have been written about Marilyn Monroe. A selection is below: 

• Marilyn: Her Life in Her Own Words: Marilyn Monroe's Revealing Last Words and Photographs by 

George Barris (April 1, 2001) 

• My Story by Marilyn Monroe and Ben Hecht (September 29, 2006) 

• Marilyn in Art by Roger Taylor (May 1, 2006) 

• Marilyn Monroe: Metamorphosis by David Wills (November 8, 2011) 

Portrayals 

Film 

Monroe has been portrayed by: 

• Misty Rowe in Goodbye Norma Jeane (a highly fictionalized telling of Marilyn's early years) (1976) 

• Catherine Hicks in Marilyn: The Untold Story (1980) 

• Theresa Russell in Insignificance, where an unnamed Monroe goes to a fictional meeting with Albert 

Einstein, Joseph McCarthy, and husband Joe DiMaggio (1985) 

• Susan Griffiths is a Marilyn Monroe impersonator who has either portrayed Monroe or a look-alike, in 

the biopic Marilyn & Me (1991), in the 1994 film Pulp Fiction, and in the TV series Quantum Leap, Dark 

Skies, Curb Your Enthusiasm and Timecop 
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• Melody Anderson in Marilyn & Bobby: Her Final Affair (1993) 

• Ashley Judd as the younger Marilyn, and by Mira Sorvino as the older Marilyn in the film Norma Jean & 

Marilyn ( 1996) 

• Barbara Niven in The Rat Pack (1998) 

• Kerri Randles in Introducing Dorothy Dandridge ( 1999) 

• Poppy Montgomery in Blonde (2001) 

• Holly Beavon in James Dean (2001) 

• Sophie Monk in The Mystery of Natalie Wood (2004) 

• Samantha Morton plays a Marilyn Monroe impersonator in Mister Lonely (2007) 

• Michelle Williams in My Week with Marilyn (2011) 

Television 

Monroe has been portrayed by: 

• Constance Forslund in This Year's Blonde (1980) 

• Suzie Kennedy impersonated Marilyn Monroe in the episode Who Killed Marilyn Monroe? (2003) of the 

TV series Revealed and in the Italian movie Io & Marilyn (2009) 

• Charlotte Sullivan in The Kennedys (2011) 

• Megan Hilty, Uma Thurman and Katharine McPhee play actresses who portray Monroe in the TV series 

Smash (2012-13). 

Theatre 

Monroe has been portrayed by: 

• Laura Aikin in Robin de Raaff's opera Waiting for Miss Monroe (2012)[ 1861 

• Sunny Thompson in the one woman production Marilyn: Forever Blonde[ 187l 

• Eiv(i)r Palsd6ttir in Gavin Bryars' opera Marilyn Forever[ 188] 

Music 

Monroe has been portrayed by: 

• Lorenzo Ferrero in the opera Marilyn (1980) 

• Madonna in the Material Girl music video (1985) 

• Mariah Carey in her music video "I Still Believe" (1998) 

• Lana del Rey in "National Anthem" (2012) 

Tributes 
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Troy Talton and Donald Kinder wrote a song, entitled "Marilyn", in honor of Marilyn after her death in 1962. It 

was recorded by Talton and released as a single by Crest Records.l 189HI90] 

Elton John (music) and Bernie Taupin (lyrics) wrote another song in her honor, "Candle in the Wind".l 191l 

Glenn Danzig of the American rock band The Misfits (who were named after Monroe's final film[ 192l) released 
a song named "Who Killed Marilyn?" in 1981. 

Filmography 

Songs 
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Year 
-

1948 

1950 

t-- -

1953 
r- - -

1953 

Film title 

Ladies of the Chorus 

A Ticket to Tomahawk 

Niagara 

Song title 

"Every Baby Needs a Da-Da
Daddy" 

"Anyone Can See I Love You" 

T Notes 
- -

r- --- ------- ----- --
"Ladies of the Chorus" 

-- --
"Oh, What a Forward Young Man 
You Are" 

-- ------- -------
"Kiss" 

------ --·--+---- -- - -- ------
"Two Little Girls from Little Rock" 

--

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes 
"When Love Goes Wrong" 
-- -

"Bye Bye Baby" 
----+---- ---

-------
"Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend" 

f-- - - -- - - --1-- - - - -- -- - -

1953 Recordings for RCA 

- - - -

1954 River of No Return 

r- -- - -

There's No Business Like Show 
1954 

Business 

"She Acts Like A Woman Should" 
r- ---------------1-·-- ----
"You'd Be Surprised" 
1------ ---
"A Fine Romance" 

"Do It Again" 
- -- - -

"I'm Gonna File My Claim" 

"One Silver Dollar" 

"Down in the Meadow" 
--- ---- -

"River of No Return" 
--

"Heat Wave" 

-- -----

------

-·--

Covered by Vaya Con Dios 
(album track) 

---+---- -- - -------1 

1--------------r---------
"Lazy" 
-------------+------- - --___ ___, 

"After You Get What You Want" 

"A Man Chases a Girl" 
--------

1956 Bus Stop "That Old Black Magic" 

1957 The Prince and the Showgirl "I Found a Dream" 
----

1959 Some Like It Hot 

1960 Let's Make Love 

"Runnin' Wild" 
r--
"I WannaBe Loved By You" 

"I'm Through With Love" 
r-----
"Some Like It Hot" 

----11------- -----

-r-- - - -

"My Heart Belongs to Daddy" 

"Specialization" 

"Let's Make Love" 

"Incurably Romantic" 

-
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1963_ - ---· __ _l·Happy Birthday, Mr. President" J 
"When I Fall In Love" 

Contrary to popular belief, Monroe did not ever record the song "When I Fall In Love". The version widely 

attributed to her and included on many compilation CDs[l93J was actually recorded in 1960 by actress Sandra 
Dee)I94J 

Awards and nominations 

• 1951 Henrietta Award: The Best Young Box Office Personality 

• 1952 Photoplay Award: Fastest Rising Star of 1952 

• 1952 Photoplay Award: Special Award 

• 1952 Look American Magazine Achievement Award: Most Promising Female Newcomer of 1952 

• 1953 Golden Globe Henrietta Award: World Film Favorite Female. 

• 1953 Sweetheart of the Month (Playboy) 

• 1953 Photoplay Award: Most Popular Female Star 

• 1954 Photoplay Award for Best Actress: for Gentlemen Prefer Blondes and How to Marry a Millionaire 

• 1956 BAFTA Film Award nomination: Best Foreign Actress for The Seven Year Itch 

• 1956 Golden Globe nomination: Best Motion Picture Actress in Comedy or Musical for Bus Stop 

• 1958 BAFTA Film Award nomination: Best Foreign Actress for The Prince and the Showgirl 

• 1958 David di Donatello Award (Italian): Best Foreign Actress for The Prince and the Showgirl 

• 1959 Crystal Star Award (French): Best Foreign Actress for The Prince and the Showgirl 

• 1960 Star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame 6104 Hollywood Blvd)195J 

• 1960 Golden Globe, Best Motion Picture Actress in Comedy or Musical for Some Like It Hot 

• 1962 Golden Globe, World Film Favorite: Female 

• 1995 and 2012 (re-dedication) Palm Springs, California, Golden Palm Star- Palm Springs Walk of 

Stars[196J 

• 1999 she was ranked as the sixth greatest female star cif all time by the American Film Institute in their 

list AFI's 100 Years ... 100 Stars. 

See also 

• Berniece Baker Miracle, Monroe's half-sister 

• Forever Marilyn- a giant statue of Monroe by John Seward Johnson II, now in Palm Springs, California 

• Love, Marilyn (2012, biographical documentary film directed by Liz Garbus) 

• Marilyn Monroe in popular culture 

Notes 

J 
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Norma Jean with Ethel Dougherty at Doughty House in 1944. 



James Edward Dougherty, Jr. {1924-2005) 



Norma Jean Dougherty at Radio Plane Munitions Factory, June 26, 1945 (David Conover photo) 
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wanted somtthing, wrMOne !'lhe could hold onto all the time, ' ' Dough
erty remembered-&!! he did her tears and mguish the da~· he left . 

Now the wife uf a ttoldier o~·eneas, Norma jeilllc went to ll\'e with ber 
mother-in-law at 5254 Hemtitage Street, North Hollywood . Ethel 
Dougherty worked in nearby Burbank. a." a nu ru: at the Radioplane 
Company, a plant owned by the Eng lim actor Reginald Denny, who 
dc,•clopcd the first successful radio-contro11ed, pi1ot1e.ss aircraft for 
wget training and antiaircraft . By April 1944, Ethel had found a job 
there JOr Norma Jeane. too- the unpleaSiUlt taslc. of spraying a foul 
smelling varnish on fuselage fabric (working in the ';dope room, '' as it 
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Donald Spoto's book "Marilyn Monroe: The Biography notes address of house on page 86. 
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Marilyn Monroe: Private and 
Undisclosed: New edl~on : 
revised and eJtpanded 
ByMk:noieM""'!an 

My llbraly 

My Hi•1ory 

Booi<s on Google Play 

Terms of ServiCe 

P~ by U'Jio, Btown Bool. 
Qo..p CoptnQt!t 

... Done 

00 Add IO my lfbraly ,. 
-

WrlN revie w 

wtnning ot gold button lor J'IWIIng OJ L&lul suggi'Stion with lft{M.'Ct ta plam 
oprmtlons. 

~~:~~~~~~~~}~i: ~~~~~~~r~:~~~;~~~!!H;~~l~!'~,~;~:~~:'~~:~:~'~.,:~:: 
\~l ives und !>V.'('('(hNntl 00100 whilE' 1hcir mM ""'l'l' 'llY, but shr> n<>vr>r did. 
Furtlwnnorr, she never gtl5Siprd 01bout thl"Se " I om oor would Wll' ll"-ct1 to 

------ sm;m~ll}h lh'iJ1g With I~ Jn-1<1\lol!- unll.t! I haVl' ht't'll tlW (>.1~ of SilllillhlliS, .Silt' 
-.. Sf'rmcd h> ncn>plllfr a t lhr lit'tlll lt.lgl: Sh'N't hou~. tllld \'o'OOid often ha\'t~ tnrMnlng 

coff~ with her mother·ln·Llw, be-fore going shopping toc«hcr Iiller In the ddy. Still 
cl~ tu hc!r ~· ntj)he\0.'.\ , Nomlil Jcatll!' Wil) plraXd \>~hrn sht heard tluu l~oJul 

~=:t!~Nt'"',i:p ~:~~~!;,f~~r:~ :r,:~~ ~~~~~~,:!, =~ ~~~~Y Of~;~ror'!'~h:~ 
.:md I really did mi~ l•rr. Gr.mdmor. .nkcd l1lC' if I would like to spend 1 \O.'L'<'k rn .so 
with tht!m and Aunt Noonu. Well m,· response ob\'louslv was "\'~". and h won. 
JtOOd to sloe hrr ~tgain oJ~ t.ht' Wlt\ my huddy and I YO·anlt'Cflo !tropt"fld iOmt- tln1 to WIU1 
r.~r. 

'SIK' ~I'd mr .-. h·""· do:~;s l ;ne~ If I would likll' tt1 h:tvr- lunch With hrr and I 

~~~~~~~:·~~ :~~~ or>,f::,:'~~l11~;,~~· j~; ~!~;~::c1~.~01:h:~tul~~ 
~~~~!~a,~~~~ k~~k!a:~~·•'.~;~v·=ure~f!ow:n~~:J ,r:;.'';,~ j~~h~h~. ':;;1 ~:P.~ 
;md h WiJS .:1 gClOd lunch. /\um Nom1a could be- one tr•ugh lady If provo&ulCl.' 

Shf coold be ext~rh• late too, which cauH'd problems l\'ith her in---1.aw!t; iJS l'aul 

:s·:::-~~-:~~&.'~;~~ni~1~~)~;11o~d:l~~~!~~sn~~~:, ~:~ ~ ~~~.~·,~~,~-~~~~?:t::~~~ 
It would !)(' 01 srro:~t tdra .:mri oi l \ri'C' h.ld tn rio " '•U pick thll' movlr. Wrll r-vrnlng 
co1me and 11 Wil~ (!me for dinnrr but Aum Norma " ' .-.so't quill" rrody. WI' W'lilcd a 
lit tle wtu le 1nd Uten de<itle-d lu go to dumtr lol ttOOut hl't. When 11\'t (lfllf' bi.ck to 
r k k lwr up for tht' mol/.lo, Grcmtlnut wem 111 to St't' II .sht• ~·as lt'<tdy yl:'l mKirmnt• 
bMk out of tlw ln;~t tS4' ii lonP, trllhtg Gr.mrlpa llw Normn .l~lllll! "''aS Sllll wat!rk>rinA 
around without il sa itch on! Cir01ndma soundc.-d a llllll' J'K'OUI"btd 01nd we wmt tD dK! 
movi~ Vl'ithout llt'r.' 

hi~ 'J::s~~~~~~~~~~~; ·0e~~-~~~~~:::,:h!7riJ./;~~~;~w an 
1

un~ mon• un~lfish, 
In Autumn ICJM, 'otm'l Jr:anr dN'Idcd sh" W-10trd 10 vKh hrr !il$olf'f, Ot•flll('(·c. In 

Dctrolt, .1long with Gr.Kt' Goddard in ChiC.ilgo. (Two JXISICards datrd 28 October 
1!144 pi<K:e tbt' trip 111 leaM ll\O months later c!Mn ~mt"link~ ttwu_p.tu.) She cleal'fll 
out her savln~ aocoout. and dt.'Spltto )Uffrrlng fmm tra\'d )~d:.•tt"SS. !>hl' m.:l(lr tht· 
111p ;•lonf" 10 U'f'IIOJII>c:l 'ft"lth ht't IMIPI' fotmUy. and COillll'rt In htr ll'il l fnmll)' fmtllt· 
vr-o· flrst t\m('. 

When Norma Jtant' ;arrived In Detroit, Berniece, her lwsb.lod Parb Mirolclc·, hb 
s iMtr Nlollt' and lWn.ir<e'~o Wug,hll'l" Mtma Rill' nk't hl'I at l11to station. TIK')' Wfft' 
lmmE>dlarcly lao"'·J('d M'(ot by thf! t'lghlef!l·)'l.'at-oltl in cobalt bhlt' sull and .a l~t
sh:tjlfrl h!lntmr-d l1o11, nnd dmw hr-1 to r .. 1n.1cla for ;a \ 'I !Oil con bird "':mnu.<lly, hc·fon· 
ji!klng htt to rhr Mlr.x;IL'!i' Jo.mmrrn whrrg Uw wtu 19 saily for mou of hrr boJjdav 

..... 
(I • 

con1on1r • 

M ichele Morgan's book "Marilyn Monroe, Private and Undisclosed" notes her living with her in-laws. 

< 
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Fd•IUU) ! 6: PJp.'H :u ,·ltylly fi i.._..J 1u 

;a lim'\ ljr .. ~o: \ld\n. I juJ..Ltd IV l>~.'I.VIll~ 

N.1rrru Jun•·'s ),~JI r.u..an1~m. 

~pnn~~ t:r.o~n \ kt(.-,. {; ... ~::...~ot h."Cf''m~. ... 

Nnrnu jc:Jor's l,..;.al p urd un. 

Junr ~U;_ , I rnU Jr.IOC 1 ....... ~ !he o rr han,Jg ... 

tv lh'C' \\lth c, ..... e ~kKn- c,,J..! ... d. 

O ltvbu 7: Ekn•u:u: B.~ku, ~l.uil} •l, lulf. 
&ish· r. mJrrk~ P. .. ri~ ~1ir.t .,.lo: in 1\L·nrml.y. 

N• •H•mber. Nr•llllol jl'J ih lVI\ rulh·, wo. ul1 
".nlllr" l\n.&Lt-Y.,.,. 

l.,.nc Ml lh" tT.Ir: Cl.wi)-.wrtlr~tulh:tnl •"'" 
.. md tha lr-.ul' w RCTnin:::c- findi~ om 
.abuut, .and 1hc:n u JrrnponJin&" i11l , 

1umujc:Jne. 

\'t1u:u An.alA~r l>«<nJn •II, :-;(•t m.• J•'.II'K 
~ua lu li•.: \lVII It tiK: CoJd.anL. .. hnv •ho. 
lr.m'i.ltro(•llt • ith IN"rlio''" ' •i,h: r, EkJnur 

.. , l~ t .. " t oiJJu.l. 

l!r~u•ry: Gr.u·.- ~n. l Ooc tr ll 1 rnt:l .J<-.mt> 
:1bntJI rh•·t r lllc lpiC'nl nwn ... 10 Wro1 Vu~in p: 
Nnmu jc::lnr m rw..-. l-x:k m lt Yt' ... i1h AnJ 

Lower on Nct>r.nb Avenue' In • ..1wtdlc, 
a neit;J.b, rhood Ml Wt'tol l.o1 t\ngda. 
By 1hb timt', i':ro nm Je.ant' i1 J.uin& lm - -

11H4 

f•llh' l'J: NonrujtJIIf marri<\}tm 10 

\' ll~l·k lwl Ill M.J)' on "·~ w('!o( Cu.i) l , jun'~ 
b H•ch.· r, \f~IIM!, u rh;o h.~,, niJitl. Aru 

Luw.·r "a lktlm ro llli' .ah.tc. "I he ~C"ddlll£ 
v. wurH·t...-d by 1h~ Rolcn.if'u--hrr fin:~ fr.mr 
f.tmtly-hur RC'rnt~ un'r :~fMrJ to con1c m 

th(' wNdu~ fr,•m h"' home on 1hc Un 
Cn.u1. 1'\torm..1 .and Jml don't )laiT :a. 

hvnl.'pnuon , but m.tNd t.!un: .& fah in1: 
>> ccl.C"r tJ un t}~,hunll ul Slx-r" uu..l bko: 

ut~ r Lu. 1\n~lc:~. 

I ).Jllg_hury Ulh.:f' lhr lJ.S. \ lud1.1UI 
\ h thl• .ami :~ ii.r lM•k •rain in~~: h J.fo~tlou r..l 
o•n Cou.1lh l ~bnJ, /lt'f <I ff th' o..• .. :m <'I 
Caliti, rrul nt~r S.mu \l ooJC.J. Hr. .mri 

1'\oml.- jC'.-nc mo\ lnrn :~n "'f""""X"fl' on 
C.u.o~hnJ h.bnd. 

Aptil IH: Ouut:,hC'r1y I'IKOI 10 tlu: South 

11Jdf; • Nornu Jc•nC' movn bJck h.l 

tht nuinbnJ 1<.1 "'" ap.uuncnl at ';2 54 
H t•rlll l"b.: S.tr~,·t in !'\o rt l. H'-"ly•vN 
~ ith hoer "''"htr· ln ·b •. Ed•tl, .and se t> o~ 
~.~b Jl Rad Jl l ~n" ,\lnn !llo..""~ IH F.lom-y 
lnl\urbnk fJtolr'lg_$211 :1 wn-k. 

.SurnnH·r: ~Mm • Jc.anc \'I' ll \ hrr i •mily. !lhr 
J:,OO 10 ll unrl~ron. \'C'r:-\1 Vn•}!in s:~~, '" k't 

l.i rht• l ;n,-l.i nJ, Jnd .II m C"t"u hCT lulf. 
•iatr!· 8CTnin:e , for th" fino~ 1imr. Hy now, 
Hem it-er iJ li~a~ in {) r truil , ~1irn~n. 

Kathryn Dixon's book "Marilyn" shows address in timeline . 

Spring 1944, 5254 Hermitage Street, North 
Hollywood 

By The ftlms of Matityn Monroe Uodated O'lt'r ill yur ago .:= 

In spring 1944, Norm~ June went to live -..fth his stepmother. 
When Jim was in Asia (1944), Norma Jeane moved in at Ethel's 
home, 5254 Hermitage Street (now Avenue), North Hollywood, 

until 1945. 

1':1 Nlni Marie Mc:Kenny, Sandra Burgos , Soflo1 Stend~l and 639 others like this. 

CJ Vi~ 2 more commenu 

Taislva Cherepovil [{] 

't t •o IBp t)z 

, Sun Mullaney Norma Jeane moved In ....,..th her mother- in-law, who In tu m got her ~ joowor1<ing at tM bdio Plane Mu n Ions rKlory. where tltli she worked to ht lp with the w.tr effort . They were dworced 4 ye>srs latert 
l_ • srJ Jl 

Website on her f ilmography specifically calls out the location of the house. 

Pagoa "' > 



Street Addreu 5258 hermitage 

Agent Detail with Addl Pies Report 

Approx Square Feet 

Pric:e/Sq Ft 

Paget of3 

Beds 
Beths(FTHQ) 
Garage Space 
Year Built 

APN/TaxiD 
DOM 

lot Sq Ft (approx) 
Lot Ac:tea (approx} 

7592 ((Public Records)) 
0.1743 

Directions W of Laurel Cyn N of Magnolia 
Marketing Remark Marilyn Monroe lived here as an up and coming actress and now Is your chance to own this wonderful duplex and a piece 
of Hollywood history. The front house Is a lovely 2+1 and approximately 936 square feet with hardwood floon; and is well maintained. The 
back unit Is a studio +1 and Is approximately 497 square feel Both units will be delivered vacant at the close of escrow. Property Is zoned R-3 
and developer could build 9 units according to the Los Angeles Building Dept 
Agent-only Rmrks Easy To Show Bu1 Please Call Me Fln;t To Make An Appointment. 

Listing Agent Jon Lafferty (ID:MRM-836211) Cellular:818-o415-8951, FAX: 818-845-3728 
Ustlng Office Century 21 Crest-Burbank OD:MRM-BH5236001) Phone: 818-841-0330, FAX: 818-343-7049 
Agreement Type Excl Rt SeiVLease Listing Date 10/17/11 Expiration Date 04/17/12 

Commission Amount 2.5% Variable RateNo 

State CA Selling Office Comp2.500 
Commission TypePercant V;ulable Ra1e/SCA No 
CrossSt.reeta Magnolia Property Directions W of Laurel Cyn N of Magnolia 
Service Level Full Service Special Conditions Standard Sale 
Terms Cash, Cash To New Loan, Conventional, Owner Zoning R-3 

May Carry 
Showing AccesaCaJI Usting Agent 
Lock Box Type No Lockbox 

TaxLegaiTractNumber9237 
VieW Type Other VIew 
Disclosures PropAssessmntsUnk(N), Rent Control 
fJ of Buildings 12 
II Sep Gas Metera#1 
Building Style Contemporary 
Storle&ll.evela One Level 
Bedroom FeaturesAII Bedrooms Down 
Ext Construction Stucco 
Cooling Type other 
Spa Descriptions None 
Laundry Locatlonsln Garage 
s- In, Connected & Paid 
Total Other Spaces2 
HOA No 
Unlt-1 Type 1 
Unll-1 fl Of Bed 2 
Unlt-2 Type 2 

http:/ /itech.rapmls.comlscripts/mgrqispi.dll 

Showing Contact TypeAgent 
Taxl...egaiLotNumber39 

Lot Description Yerd 
other Prop Features Two On A lot 
TotaiUnlta In Complx2 
II Sap Electric Meterf1 
fl Sep Watar Meters #1 
Construction Frame and Stucco 
Entry Location Ground Level w/Steps 
Bathroom Features Tub Only (N) 

Flooring Hardwood 
Pool Descriptions No Pool 
Heating Type Floor Fumace 
Roofing Shingle 

Water Meter on Property(N). Public 
Parking Type Unassigned 

Mgmt Company Phone, 
Unlt-1 Furnished Unfurnished 
Unit·1 f Of Baths 1.00 
Unlt-2 Fumlahed Unfurnished 

4/15/2015 



Lankershim Ranch advertisement- 1887 



12~- 78 

Coltlcrnta 
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June /.r1 .zt. . 

!rod No . 9.2 3 7 

John C SIMi</ 

Jl/nns, ' 



c1912: 

June 25, 1926: 

June 28, 1939: 

Building Permit History 
5254-58 Hermitage A venue 

Valley Village 

Construction of a 1-story 18' X 40' 5-room frame dwelling in the 
12200 block of Sherman Way (later 5254 Hermitage Avenue) in 
Lot 155 in Property of the Lankershim Ranch Land and Water 
Company. Construction may have occurred over a period of 
time. 
Owner: Unknown 
Architect: None 
Contractor: Unknown 
Cost: $200.00 (Based on 1939 valuation) 

Subdivision of Tract No. 9237 placing dwelling in Lot 39 of said 
tract. Dwelling was used as a house for a watchman for the 
developer. 
Owner: California Trust Company 
Architect: None 
Contractor: None 
Cost: No cost 

Building Permit No. LA25506 for constructing a 7' X 8' storage 
closet attached to front of home, 5254 Hermitage A venue. 
Owner: Lewis Sargent 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $35.00 

September 30, 1940: Building Permit No. LA39147 to construct a 1-story 33' X 32' 5-
room frame and stucco residence and private garage at 5254 
(now 5258) Hermitage A venue on Lot 39 of Tract No. 9237. 
Owner: Lewis Sargent 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: AlbertS . King 
Cost: $3,300.00 



November 20, 1940: Building Permit No. LA47078 to install interior tile. 

March 1, 1994: 

March 1, 1995: 

Owner: Lewis Sargent 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: F. J. Rooke 
Cost: Not shown 

Building Permit No. VN46286 to repair chimney per LA City 
Standard .. Fee waived per ord. #169813. Smoke detectors 
required. 
Owner: L. Affatatto 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Thomson Construction 
Cost: $2,000.00 

Building Permit No. WV22131 for chimney repair per LA City 
Standard .. Smoke Detectors Required. EQ 1/94 OBS# 91287 
Owner: Lucia Affatato 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Frederick Schulte Construction 
Cost: $2,500.00 
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3 • • CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
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BUILDING f?IVISION 
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jttl lo lilt tollo.tnc eoatlltlono, •"•h ato l>trcbp ,,.... lo ~ll'lba aaduol•n•d aptllcanl aatlwblcb obll bt dt e tllllou nltrf.a1 '""' \lot ancllt of lht Nmll: 

Flro\1 Tllol tho pormll doto aol INnl aap rlaht or prltlltao to INCI &llll' hlldla1 or olbor a~a a tlnulbod, or UJ IIOrlln lllenof, 
apoa ••r atrHI, tlltF or otbtr vo\llc plloco or portloa lhtNof, 
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Tract............................................................................... Tract ........................... ..................... _ .......... _ .......... -.. 
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CRoa11 N11abtr tDd BlrHtl 
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IBn II N111lltr aDd llntll 

Betweenwhat} t1Eo& 1-111 ,..E llt.JI\ ll!~'t\1\L·'.,....,..."' J ....... ---.... -·-·· c:rossstreets ... r.:f ..... !ll~f ... au· .... r.lr.• .u. ... ..-. ..... .... u.u .OJ.~ .f .. ! .. N................................. Deputy. 

l. Purpose of PRESENT bullding ..... fS.~~tM..!Y.f.~ .. ....................... Fallrilies .. ../ ....... RooJDB ... £ .. 
(8tort, Btlideaee, ~tllt Bout, Botel, or anJ atbv pu~oat) 

2. Ut~e of building AFTER alteration or moving .................................... E.. amilies .............. Rooma ........... . 

S. Owner IP.Sa& N-•> .. LE.v.J.l,.~ ..... S.A .. ~fl:.fil!J .. L ............................ ......................... 'f'honeSY~f:Jj.] 
4. Owner's Address ... S..~ .. S...IJ= .... t!..ee..Ml .. MC.e .... :ll.lt.~ .... ................................................... . 

. 1---' State 
5. Certificated Archatect ............................ : ....... ......................... .ucense No ....................... .. .Phone._ . ·------· 

6. Licensed Engineer ................. ~ ...... ............................ ~~e No ... ............... - ... ..Phone---·--·-·-· 
J--" State 

7 . Contractor ...................................................................................... License No .... _.. .... - ...... _ ..... ..Phone ____ .. ___ _ 

8. Contractor's Address ................ ~ ..... ::: ................................................................... .. 

{~~~~~~·:.•h~J::,••,::,~.'l\~~~~~4,:~ f;.n;:".~} 0 rPO 
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• ualpmool UMNID or ~~~-•· 

10. State how DIAD)' bulldillga NOW} ............. ! ............. ~.f.f..¢..§./:~.fi.!Y_f:.tG:: .................. ~ ............................ Ii ... . 
on lot and give use of each. CRt&ldoDct,Jlotol, .Aparllant ....... or .. , aU.ar PlrpHI) 

11. Size of existing building./..i: . .x .. 4.P..Number of stories hlgh ..... /. ... Height to highest pomt.lJ .. 

12. Class of building .. ~.~.9.J. ..... l\laterial of exJati~ walls.W..tlA.EL • .Exterior !ramework ... ~.O.Cl..P. ..... 
CW-orllletll 

........ '::~-~--~;~;;~~:;~-'-···4~---------· ·--------

................... ~ .. .Zb ... dr-~;ll.fr~7-~-• ..................................................... . 

......................... .............. _ ........................................................................................ ··························-······························ 
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. ,. ~ ~-.. :~,... . . .. ~ . . . 

PLANS, SPECIFlt'lT'ioN~~ ucJ olhw clata · ·u·~ .. filed If ,.qui .... 

. , ·• ,·. ' ' . 

AppllcaUon .... : .. ~ ... ~~ .. ~~.~:::.~\~.~he D::. .. :::::EI ::s:~~~~-............ :,.~~~· ~~~~~ DllpecUor~:. .•. "_, .. ,_ 
,., ·• r '' ·J , • • .-,; · •. 

ConltrucUon .......................... ..;. Zonlnl! ........................................ Street Widening ...... _............. Forced Draft Ventll.. .. ... ... 

Barrels of Cement ............................... . 

(l) . • .1(2) . . \. '• .• 
REINFORCED CONCRETE \ .'The,b~\)diog (and, o~, aci.!tltion) referred to fn tflfa AppJI. 

cation fa, or~will-~e w'hen movea, more than 100 fellt from,· • . -.~ ~ ~ . 
.. ............................. _ ........ :.:: ..................... :.:Jf.;} .... :: ... .Sf;re!!t 

' • -. - ·~ • J 

Tons of Reinforcing Steel ............... ~···· - • .,Sign Here ................................................................... ~~ ..... , .......... . 
· IOtn>or or- Aalhariud A•ntl • "• • 

(8) 
No required windows wm be Ob· 

structed. 
. .... . 

Sign Here ...................... : ...................... . 
IOW111P.,. Aatborlnd A•eDtl 

·. . 

(4) . •. ,;. 
• • There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at Jeaat 10 feet in width • 

Sign Here ........................ :.: ......................................................... .. 
IO""or or Aalhtrl<td A•n~l ., .. 

REM.,.RKS: ................. : ... :..:.:., .. : .. : ........ ~~-~ ... ,...-;.. ...................................................................................... :·~·: ...... ~ •.. 

, .... L ............... ~ .. ':Jf.:.· 

:::···::::::· :::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::·:~::::::~:z~:: ··::~~::::::::::::::::~:::::::.:~:~.:~::~~~~: 
............. ~······················ .. ··············· ..................... .,~ .................................. -................................................................... -

'I • .· ..... .. 
··················•··································· .............. . ................. _ .................................. :·········· ................................................ . 

. . . ·• . ,,. 
.............................. ....... • ..... , ........ 'lo ........... ............. : ........ - ................. ,; ............................................................... , ... """ ••• • _ ..... . 

.. 'J • ... •• • rh•••••••<~••••••••••••••v••;;:•:f•••••••;.:·~ •;:·~•••••• \•••~••••••••••••:••••:•• .. •••••-•••••••••••••••-•• ••••• ••••u••:••••••u••••••u••••••••• •••••••:•••••• 

................................................. t'-............................................ .- .................. . 

..... ............................................. .......... ~.._-.:. .. ..,···;;.::······· .. ······································ ···························-·········-············ -.................................................. .... .. ................................................................................................................. _ .... . . 

• . . ~ . : .,. 

I 

r 



e. CITY OF LOS ANGELES • 

DEPARTMENT qF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION 

·Application for the Erection of a Building 
O'F 

CLASS "D" 
To lbo BCNU'tl of BuUdlnr and Safety Co• oDIIIfoauo ol tbt City ol Lot Aariloo: 

, · Appllullon It htrt'b~ .,ado to tb Doard of Bulldlnc and Solely Co.,lllltt lo~_.ol lh Cit~ ol Lot ADulct, throurb lbo olll<t of tho Suporla• 
... a ••• ,, BuUdlnr. for • buDdliur ''""'' Ia .......... wllh tho dracrlpiiOD .ad fr.~ni:UrJIOIC lotrtl!llfter ... fortb. nr. appUcatlon II modo lOb· 
!;"~~: ~~fl\••lar condlllono, whleh aro btreby onecd to br tbo undtrolrnd appll a whlob ohall ~' dccmod coa~todu loto tho aorotoo 

Plntr 'fbot lbo per~~~ It doto not rraal an~ rlabt or prhlloca lo '"'' anr l>uUdln \or rlraelure tbortiD dttCIIMd, •• up...,..._ thtl't.,, 
WPGWab7 atnd. alit)' or ot•tr JllbJio plate or por\loD thucat. ~ _ 
tor .. ~s;.;,~~.~h·:, ~~~ ::r;:!~ 1:'.~.'1:!, ·~·;,:~r.,1~~h~~~:;.~:::.• .\" ,;::• c!l~: !f'l!':~:~.Y. . ...,... lbonl" 4ncrilot4, or an ,. ...... lh•""'· 
permll.n&nh 'J'Jaat &bt aranUaa of tb~ permit don Dot atred or pNJD41ce aoy claim ot dtlt to, t panntloa In, t\• p,..,.n, 441cribN In 111cb 

p 

I 

,, ~I .:~·:·:·=:: :::.:: :::: . : : : .. . . .. :· . . . . . • : :: ::: .. :::~~~::::: :::: : . : ... 
::::::~·:·~.::~~-··:·~··;.;···:·.··~~&.~~-~~~~) ~ 
Between what cross streets .... S .. £. .... ~.~ ~ .. :r:: .. @~o ... ............ ~:·---~·· 
USE ·rNK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL 

1. Purpose of building .... ~~ ...... .'~ ..... t7~ ... £..~ . .11'amilies .. .. .L. ..... Rooma ... £.. 
. . . • · · . (ltoro, Jholdoaco, Apon.,~H .. uu, Jhtcl, r ·•Y otb;;·;~·,:;t.';;·· ~ 

.2. _ownes ~~ Nom•> ...... k .E. .. W../.. ;Y. .... .. ~ ./l .lf..t!. .. ~.N.:r::.. ..... . . . ..... ... . . ....... ..... . Pho~-~ .. B: .. 21.3.. 
·~ 4 )..£-A ___ ·~~ :r. . Owner's address ...... £~ .. ~ ............ ~ .. , . ..,..-~~~ .... /l:..V. .. f.i ................... _ ..................... . 

4. C~rtificnted Architect ..... ~ .. . . . . .. .... f::!~se No.·-···-····· ............ .Phone... ...•. . 

r 
l 
t . 

5, Licensed Engineer ............. ~~--. ...... . .. .. . . . .. .. : ... .. ........ ~=~!!No .... ;/···· .. ·-·· .. :.Phone... .... . .. . .. ..... ., 

•.. c .. "~'"'···-~·· · . .. . ···:?Z···· LI~n N~~lf.J:;a . .Phon~e .... J?L . .3t.7. / 
7. Contractor's address .. .. >.t2.~.~ .. !Jf. .~... . .. .......... ~ .. -~ f3 (I co 

• {Ineludlna all labor Old 10~torl&l ad aU ~..,. .... ,} ~ ::;2 0 :=:::::-
8. YALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK l~'.~'\r.~ ~~~:.~· •. "~~i:t~~r· .. ~:"i :.."'fo:·.r.::i:; $ ..... el .. ~ .................. . 

cq••~·mw~c-rtln or thtreon. 

9; State how many buildings NOW J··"· ... t:?.'l:!:!!:: ........ V.~U&."J.~.~.= ...................... ........................ . 
on lot and give use of each, (&lore, n .. 14onco, AparhoontHou .. , Hotel, orao~ othnpa...,...o) /~ 

10. Si:te of n~w building .. b., .. x .. 3¥.No. Stories .. /. ... . Height to highest point./.S.:Size lot..:f3.:x ... {JJ./•llt. 
11. Type of soii.~ .......... Foundation (Material) .. ~th in ground ...... /..9. .. ~. . ... . . i 
12. Width of !ootlng ..... /~ ..... ~ ...... Width offoundation waiL .. k.~ .. .Size of redwood si11 ... & .. .x ••• f .. f. 
18. llaterial ext~riorwaiJ.~ ....... Size of studs : {Exterior).?.-:.x.~.(Interior bearing)2..x .. ~ ~ 

• 14. Joist: Fjrat ftoor~x .. 4.second .Jloor ... - .x ..•... Rafters.;Z.x.i.:.Material of roof .. ~. t 
15. · Chimney (Mnterial) ........... .Size Flue ...... x ... - .No. inleU! each fiue ......... .Depth footing in ground........ I. 

f 

St>ocl&oa v • ..-n. 

St&nap •n• •ben 
.,.rrnllb l11uod 

f .. 

I ' . 

.. 
I 



I FOR DEPARTI'i ENT USE ONLY 
·-- ·-------~~----~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~----------------1 

-~'". ··--rt~ 7~t•· Dir.trlr:t-.-jt'---- Bide. Line ····---;t;-;--· Foucll Dl'llft Vcmtll...-

z,,ll,.,r .a- !;lrt·l'l wldPnlnJt .. .. 1Y.... .... • 
~"<21. L . . 
r Th·· l•tlllo.llnR rcf~rrp- l~ ln this Aprllcntlon will be rnoro 

thnn lUll !t>t>l from · 

' ' ; 
1:1·:1: :rnJtCF.O IONCnETE 

... - ............. .. , ....... . -...................................... : .. .street 
Sl~~n ht·rt•-... ... ..... . .' ... _ ................................. - ...... .. ____ ...... :. 

rr••tt.., ot Attth~trlt~ Ar•nU 
T .. r.·· r.r R•·lnforefn(l' S!PI'I... ........ . .. .. 

i;Tl h•• butiJing will be not h:ss ( •I) 
Thf.'l't! will be an unobstructed passageway at least 10 feet 

wldt>, l'-XII.'ndlng Crom any dwelling on Jot to a Public Stre,et 
ot' Puhllc Alll•y nt lrastlO feet in width • 

• it.,n 10 t\H~t from nnl' other building 
1 r .... r - ·~ t d!'ntinl purposes on thl11 

. ·' 

Sill'n het·o ..... ... .. ...... _ .......... ..................................... , .......... . 
10'"'" ,.rAuthoriJtd AIPI'tl cC>wnrr ~r Authorlatd Al'*nl) 

• . IIOTtcc ' 
lhlll • • , lb~,. ,, 

.,, · "D-'wlll~n"., .~J.,,.._~ .. . .... ..... ........... .. ........ . • .,,,..,tl .,~,,,,..., ..... , •. 101,, •. :s ,,.;~ .,,~~~~;: ~~•QJ ''1~·. : :, I• , ' '~o~ C//f:;?t~'::Df /ftt\-.. 
. . ~t,.,..,,,,.r:-·~\ - ~"''''tT7J'~~I.121111-U.IS"b' ''I!(J;..,~ .... - ... . 

at lit: C I 1 1•11 1 ' 1 ' "I I lot /4 Uoltlj,,, II 
o,.,, o' ~ {,,iluo•tr't (;fl '""··· '"•I Iofiin u~~lrll /'~de 

. . .. ..... .. .. . E""":er~·;r·~ot .. ,t 111l!r/'!'.tlQ1 60tJ,-c.~il·'··~z.,t~u· . . ..•. . 
'
0 dt£trlf!lath '""'' Olllfo 1 ''

1
• ~ton" fitL. . ere the lllor~ I• I "' l~o l:lft AN CH£Cf51~ ... . .. . ~- ....... ............................................................. ; .. !'.111!-dtnv--·· .. ·--:·-:"' 

R~CEf,.T No.-7~ .f:P. fCJ,/ ... ... ............ ............................................... : ............ ..:. ....... _:.'! ................. .... . 

VACLIA TION··~-~~~ ............................................................................................ _ ............... ::: .. : ... . 

FE~ F'Al.O ....... $ ...... z ..... V.£', 
-: ztC 

. . . 
···-····················· .. · · ····· ·· ········ ·················-······-···········•••~>•··•········-··~···· 

·········· ........... ............ ....................................................................................................... ': ........................ . .. 
. ... .. .. .......... ......... ... . ·········· ······· ........ .......... ........ .............. - ...... ...... .. .... ............ ........ ... _______ ................ . 

....... .. ... ............... .............. ................ -............ _ .................... _ ..................... . , 
. .... . .. .............. ... ... .. ....................... .................. -. ....................... ····························-·-.. --... ---.... -. 

· ••• •••• • • •• ••• ••• • •• '• •·• •• • • • •• •• • • ••• ••· ••••• ••• •••• ••· •• •• •ou••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••• 

• ·• · ••• • •• • ••• • ••• • • • ••• '"' '"••••ao•· · •••••••••••••• • ••• • • •••·- · • •• • • •• ••••• •• ••••• ••••••••••o. ••••• • • •••• • • •• ••• ••• •• • •••••••••••• ••••,...••••• •• 

.. ....................... _ ... ... - ·· .... - . .. ..... .. ......................................................................................... ..................... .. 

. . ...... ..... .. ..... .... . ..... . ... ........ . . ......... . ................................ .. ...... . - ........................ _ ,.t.• 

.... ..... ·: .. .. . ..... . ...................... .... ...... ............................ ........ .. ...................................... ~, . ~ 

. ·········· ........ .... ....... .. .. .. .. ·····; .... .. .......... .................................. , ................... ________ ........ _ ................. . 
.... ........ ....... ..... ........ ................................................................ ,_ ....... -...................... :·.:··················· 

.... .... ... ..... ... .. ....... .. .... . .............. ....................................................................... , ........ . 
. . . . . ·-· ..... ... .. .. . .... ...... ... ....... ... ···-···-··························· .. ············-.-·········· .. ·· .. ········•······· 

.. . .. . .... .. .. . .... . . . . ... .... ... . . ..... .... .. . . .................................................................................... _, ....... . 
... ..... ................ :.. ............ _ .............. _ ............. ;.,.~ ............. . 

r. 
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3 
• 'tiTY OF LOS ANGELES • 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION 

VSE JNI[ OK 
JNDELmLE PEl'iOO. 

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish 
t'e tlao Board ollk .. llln• and Safety C:..oolulaaore tf "' Clltl el Lea An1oloo1 

APDIIeatlon lo hrobr IOiode to tbo Boord ot Dulldlol end 8ofetr Conmlulont~o of Ill• 01~ of Lot A•••loo, lbrov1h lbo ollce ol tla1 leporlo• 
*'""dcht or Dolldlnw, for a bulldln1 pomll lo accordonoo wltb lh• deocrlptlon and tor tiM purpooo horolnaflor ool torlb. Thlo IIJiplloatlon lo -· o11b• 
led to tho tollowln" condltlono, which oro horob,- ••rt•d to by the andoultrnod applhont end whleh oball bo deemed condition a ooterfn• loto tbo .. oroloo 

of Ule: f:~lt.~hat tht Ptnnlt doo• 110\ ar•nt aQJ rlaht or Ptltlltlt to erect an,. b\llldln• or oUan drucl\ln tbtnln dtacrlbell. Ol' aa7 porUou thereof, 
a~on onr otr .. ILollcy or olbn »•bile place or 110rUon lbtroof, 

lltcontl• That lh J>trmlt don nol grant ••~ rltbt or prlvllor• to au ""' balldla• er other atructu"' thorela doacrlb..r, or '"' J>OrUoa tlao-f, 
for aayt£k."l1°1.;~~~":h~.:!n'll:~ ~1't"b'!';:~~~~~:~.b!.':t :J,::~;;~:f.,dJ.~":.~'~.r.! ~·utJ:,~::~ rlrlat of pououloa In, tho propertr dmrA•• .Ia ovcll 
l'<fiDI~ 

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO 

Lot ............ ... .................................................................. . Lot. .......................... ! ................................................... . . 

~·· · ··· .. ... .. ......... 0 . ....... .......... ..................... ........... ••• ............. • • •••• .............................................................. ~ ... -._ ...... -.. 
Tract............................................................................... Tract ............................. ~ ........................ ~ ... ........ - .. 

!1'cJ:;ation J ..... £.d-:-..S:..j!:... ' ~ .......................................... ) ~ 
:t~=rn~OD } ............................................ :~~~~:.:~:::: ...... ~ ... ~~:................. .... ...... .. .... ........... ~ft\v:~. 

IB .. oo N•••or aal 81not) t/) 

:=::~·· } .............................................................................................. .......................... .. ................ ~ii'iit"Y: 
1. Purpose of PRESENT building ....... ,d). .. ~ .. - ..................................... Families .............. Rooms~ .... . 

(Storr, Reoldraeo, AslortDieat Bouu, Bole!, or anJ otllor IIUIJIOit) '¢, 
2. Use of building AFTER alteration or ~g .. ..................................... Famflies .............. Rooms .... ~ .. 

8. Owner rPrtat :N-•l ..... S4.-t=: .. ., .. e,t1..'1. ............... : ....................................................... Phone .................. Q_ 
<. .Qwn_e~s Addre":,S.:::,:;le . .£:.:f.. .... ~~··································· ··············.;;;; ······ 
·s. Certificated ArchJtect. .... ,..c-~ ................. L.~c:enae No ............................. Phone ............................. . 

• I , State 
6. Licensed EniJneer ............ 7 ............ : ..................................... ~::e No ................ :·~ .... .Phone ............................ .. 

7
8

•• Contraotor• .......... J.2':~·····~;·;;~·, z·······;:····U"~:~{;:._J~s;;;;;;;-::s:··· 
Contractors Addr s .. . ,Y.. .. :/...6/. ... :./. .... -z-.... l.a..~ .. P.::.'::':fi.~::"/.Bf....... Fe~ $J 00 

' {lncludln1 all laloor and onotorlal aod all r,ermoDtftl} G ' 
9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK I!,K.~'\1'~ !';:.~:.'or.":r~tft~~:f;.;'J:,e; ."nulJo:·.r::::!; $ ... :~!!!~~!~~ ........ 

tQwlpanool thor•t. or til-•· ~c)(. (\'n,.,/_~7 ? 
10. :::l~t~~~~;,:~~~.NOW} ............................ jit;~j;.~~;~:·ii;i;i;i:;;,;i,;;;;i·ii;~·;;;~·;~;·;ij;;;·;~q;;;~j"""'""· ........... .":: 
11. Size of existing building .......... x .......... Number of stories h!gh ............ Height to hlghest point ........... . 

12. Class of buildlng .................... Material of existing walls .................... Exterior framework. .................... . 
(Wood or Bteol) · ......... :~~~~~.~-~ .. ~~~.~~.~ .. ~:~-~~~~=a~~~~: ........................................................... .. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• '"••- ••••••••••• u•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I. ..................... 7 ............................................................................................................................... ........................ 
Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement 

1 
{ .' ~ (OVER) 

PERMfO· 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY F ...... !.. ......... :::::=_ ..... ~ ........ ,_, 

Plans and Sptclf.catlon• cbecked Zooo f'lre Dhtrlcl 
StunpJ.•t•wLift 

No. J'onnlllalaou..r 

Cot'rectloat Ytrlfitd sw •• uoo Streot WWI•I•• 

4'7078 Ft. 
Y:JV /,V 1:1'11J 

Ft. 

r!:h:tk:s~:~~,:~;:v.d"11 Appllcetloao Appllcootl:D cloodcijq'(d 
PLANS I?J.A tf I!. Clorlr 

For Pl•n• St• 

I 
Fllolwltla JV ltoQvlred 8PRINKLIIK ~O .. l111pector 

RK·d .................... - Valuation Jaclull•d .. -No 



PLANS, SPECIFJCA TIONS, and other data muat be filed if required. 

NEW CONSTR\JCTION 

Size of Atldit.ion ....... ..... x ............ Size of Lot.. ....•..... :x ••.••••. .••• Number o! Stories when complete ••....•...•.. ~ ....... . 

Material of Foundation ........................ Width of Footing ................ Depth of footing below ground ............... . 

Width Foundntion \\"r.ll ...................... Size of Redwood Sill.. .......... x ............ Mntcrial Exterior Walla ........... . 

Sizt> of Exterior Studs ......... ............. K ...................... Size of Interior Bearing Studs .................... :x ................... . 

Joists : Fir11t Floo1· ........ x ........ Second Floor ..... ... x ........ Rafters ......•. x ....... .Roofing Material ............. ................ . 
I have carefully examined nnd rend 'both sides of this completed Application and know tho snme is true and correct and 

hereby certl[r and ngrec, If a Permit Is Issued, that all the provisions of the Bulldlng Ordinances and State Laws wW be 
complied with whether herein specified or not; nlso certify thnt plans and speclflcntlons, If required to be flied, will conform 
to nil o! the provisions of the Building Ordinances nnd State lnws. 

Sign Here.$..('(..~?.~ ................... ..... ......... .................. . 
By .G:.< .......................... :~~~~~-~~.:~~~~::~~~.~~~:~: ................................ . 

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 

Application .............................. Fire District... ........................... Bldg . Line ................................ Termite Inspection .................. 

Construction .............................. Zoning ........................................ Street Widening ...................... Forced l>raft VentU ............. ~ 
(1) (2) 

REINFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this AppU-
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from 

Bnrrels of Cement.. .............................. 
. .................................................................................. .Street 

Tons of Reinforcing Steel.. .......... ........ 
Sign Here .............................................. ........................... , .......•.... 

(Owoor or .Authorized Aacotl 

(8) 
ob-

(4) 
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten No required windows will be 

structed. (10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a PubUc 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width. 

Sign Here .............................................. Sign Here ............................................... ............ .................. ......... . co...,., or Aatborlud Aa••tl (O.DtJ" o1' Authorlae·d A~re•t.) 

REMA:RKS: 

... ··~··· ····· .............................................. , ................................... , .... .............. -................................................... ...... ... . . 
o••••••••••••••••••••••••uo•••••••••••••• •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•4••••• .. ••••••••.,.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •· •• •• · • ••• •••• •• 

••••••'•••••••• •• • •••••••• ••••••••out •• ••••• •••••• •••••••• ·••••••••••••• o•• ••••• •••••••• •••"• ••• •••••• •••••••• ••••••• ••• •••• •••••••• •• ••••••• ••••••• •• •• ••• • •V•• "'•••• ••oooo •• • 

...................................................................................................................................................................................... 
o • • 0 0 • • •••• • •••• o o•IO • •••••• ootl oUoo o o oooo ~•••••••••••"•• •• •••4 •• 1•• o ••••••••••••• oo •••••••••••••• ~ • ••••• oo · •• o •••• • • ••••••• "'""'""'"" •••• • oooooooo U oo lo• • o • no •• ••• •• ••• • • • 

. . .......... ............... ............................................................................................................ .. . . ........................ .... .. . . . .. . .......... . u, • 

..... ................................................................................................... ......... , ................................................. ....... ............ . 

. . .. 

•. 

.................................................. ........................................................... ., ... ! ....................................................................... ....... . ; 

................................................................................................................................................................. ......... , .. · · ···~ 

• • 



i · 

o.so 
5.07 
1.69 

91.26 
91.26 

:~~~:·~:~:·;:·.,.,"'"JJ (h 
:~·-·'"• ' " "' ... ·"i -'K..fp 

I ; ' ' : ,.;:_·:"<o,:,-:-.._ 

n,. r, 1·. ,\ ·~ ·. 1 ...,_r,.!~ 

l tCro l"' l~ , •,•.t ·l,l'l !O', • · 1 o&i .)o'•'·' j ,.,l 

c "' '~ ..... ...: f . , .... 
"rokr ' , .. .., •;to! oi , Aitt ,., ............... , ....... ...... . ·''" 
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